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Killarney is 
‘playing a blinder’ 
- let’s keep it that way

A busy Main Street in Killarney in the sunshine.    See page 4 . PICTURE: MARIE CARROLL-O’SULLIVAN
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NEWSDESK

EDITOR’S NOTE
ven though Killarney businesses are 
operating in the new normal, it didn’t 
stop some of them digging deep and 
offering Dublin Health Care Worker 
Lisa Connelly an amazing weekend 
in Ireland’s Premier Tourist Town.
Along with her three sisters, Lisa 

will spend the weekend in Killarney 
sampling the best of what our 
amazing town and its businesses 
have to offer.
We extend her a warm Killarney 
welcome and salute front line health 
care workers like Lisa who have been 

among the true heroes 
of this pandemic.

#staysafe #protecteachother
#wearyourmaskE

If you have a story...Contact Aisling on:  086 0400 958 | email: news@outlookmags.com

Aisling Crosbie, 
Editor 086 0400958

A message of thanks, and appreciation to 
business owners and their staff and to the 
people of Killarney has been issued by Killarney 
Chamber of Tourism and Commerce this week.
Visitors have also received a big thank you 
from the Chamber for adhearing  to restrictions 
introduced as part of Government and Health 
Service Executive guidelines during the course 
of the Covid-19 pandemic.Killarney has been 
extremely busy in recent weeks with thousands 
of people heeding advice to holiday at home 
instead of travelling overseas and, as a result, 
the town has enhanced its reputation as 
Ireland’s premier visitor destination.
With a few short weeks to go before the schools 
and colleges are scheduled to reopen, Killarney 
Chamber of Tourism and Commerce has 

asked everybody to continue to behave in a 
responsible manner in terms of implementing 
Covid-19 restrictions and to make one final 
push to ensure everybody can finish the 
holiday season in a safe manner.
Chamber President, Paul Sherry, said: “Our 
thoughts are very much with the businesses 
and the people of Kildare, Offaly and Laois who 
have had to reintroduce restrictions”.
“It just goes to show other locations, like 
Killarney, how fortunate we are and we would 
like to thank everybody – people of all ages – for 
being so responsible and for closely following 
recommended public health guidelines”.
The Chamber has encouraged everybody to 
make one final push to ensure everybody’s 
safety and Mr Sherry asked all businesses to 

keep the momentum going and to continue 
to enforce social distancing, face covering 
and other public health guidelines as 
recommended by the authorities.
“The feedback we are getting is that Killarney 
is playing a blinder and that visitors have  been 
hugely impressed by the standards businesses 
have introduced and the measures they have 
taken to keep everybody safe,” the Chamber 
President added.
“A few weeks from now, when the holiday 
season winds down, we will all be doing our 
best to adjust to what is being described as a 
new normal and, hopefully, we can continue 
to reflect on a job well done in ensuring 
everybody was kept as safe as possible when 
they were in our company,” Mr Sherry stated.

She stole the hearts 
of the nation when 

she appeared on 
RTE Investigates - 
Behind the Scenes 
at St. James 
Hospital COVID 

ward in late June 
and this weekend, 

Lisa Connolly is a guest  
of Ciara Roche at Killaran 

House  on Park Road.

In early July, Killarney Outlook highlighted  Ciara’s 
generous invitation to Lisa and her three sisters to 
come to Killarney and stay with her at her guest 
house and Lisa was thrilled to accept the kind 
gesture.
The programme highlighted a ward at St James 
Hospital during COVID 19 and  told the story of Lisa, 
a health care worker who cared for a 97 year old 
man called Paddy.
Paddy lived independently before contracting 
COVID 19. He had no family and Lisa, his carer 
stayed with him, singing songs that his mother 
used to sing and held his hand while he passed 
away. Lisa’s generosity and compassion didn’t end 
there, she bought him a suit to be layed out in and  
travelled to Sligo, where Paddy was originally from 
for his burial.
So touched by Lisa’s compassion that Ciara decided 
to invite her to Killarney and in the past few weeks 

appealed to local businesses  to offer a treat to Lisa 
and her sisters during their stay. Killarney Outlook 
came on board to help Ciara and with the kindness 
of local businesses, Lisa and her sisters are in for 
an  amazing weekend. When their train pulls into  
Killarney Railway Station at lunchtime today it will 
be straight to Killaran House where they will meet 
Ciara and get their itiniary for the weekend. A blow-
dry and shellac nails for the four girls are on the 
cards tomorrow afternoon at L&S Salon before the 
girls head to Rozzers Resturant  at Killeen House 
Hotel for Dinner. Saturday morning sees Lisa geting 
a treatment at What Women Want, just before the 
girls enjoy a fun filled hour at the Escape Room on 
Glebe Lane.
From there it’s time for lunch at the Danny Mann Bar 
and Restaurant.
There is the promise of a helicopter spin courtesy 
of Dermot Healy, weather depending, a trip on a 
jaunting car and a carvery lunch on Sunday.
There have also been gifts for Lisa dropped into Ciara 
including a voucher for Who’s 4 Shoes,  a Penny’s 
Voucher and a framed photograph of Killarney by 
Photographer Peter O’Toole and framed by The 
Killarney Framer.
All in all - a fantastic Killarney welcome for the lovely 
Lisa and her sisters.

Ciara Roche pictured at 
Killaran House Guest accommodation. 

PICTURE: MARIE CARROLL O’SULLIVAN

Killarney is ‘playing a blinder’ - let’s keep it that way

Lisa set for a great Killarney welcome
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In her column with the Killarney Outlook - Marie takes to the 
highways and byways meeting locals and telling their story

Ponies, Fairies, Cliffs and the 
Curragh - these kids have had 
a fabulous summer

I have the best memories as a kid on the beach 
in Wexford for the entire two months of the 

school summer holidays. 

I don’t think I ever travelled ‘out foreign’ til I 
was about 17 so I wondered how the children 
of Killarney were getting on enjoying their 
staycations in Ireland?  And isn’t it just the most 
beautiful place you could be, most especially 
when the sun shines.  This week I sought advice 
from my daughter Clodagh (10) who pointed 
me in the direction of Olanna Bowler-Hegarty & 
her sister Robyn.  These girls attend Lissivigeen 
NS with their two cousins on either side of 
their family, Aitana Junquera-Bowler & Jenny 
Hegarty.  Here’s how my conversation with the 
Lissivigeen NS Lovelies went!!!
“I was delighted that Dad (Ian) had so much 
time off from Bowlers Garage to spend with me 
and my brother Eric.  We got a new kitten called 
Chuna Marie and she is beautiful.    I’ve had 
great outings with my cousins Olanna & Robyn.  
We went surfing to Castlegregory.” Aitana (10) 
told me.  I asked “And were you a natural born 
surfer Aitana”???  “Well it was my first time 
so I wasn’t the best surfer, maybe the best 
body boarder though” Aitana laughed.  “And 
I was the best surfer!” both Robyn & Olanna 
synchronised.  We all laughed and the ice was 
broken.  From then on the conversation was at 
high speed and chatting crossover was more 
than my shorthand could handle.  Clodagh was 
right, these girls are great fun!  “I’m delighted 
now we can have sleepovers again Marie and 
even more delighted I can play with Killarney 
Legion again too.  I’m so excited to go back 
to school.  I have missed my friends so much 
especially Paddy, Orla & Laura”.
“I am lucky to have had a sister in lockdown 
Marie.   When we were allowed to see each 
other again Robyn helped me with Jenny & 
Sofia to build my rock collection fairy garden”.  
I turned around to look at what I could only call 
a masterpiece of love and labor.  Fabulous girls!   
“I’ve missed lots during lockdown.  Of course I 
miss Clodagh (she had to say that didn’t she?), 
my birthday party (I got an iPad just in time), 
taekwondo with Jason and I’ve really missed 
Mrs Long and all the trips she would have taken 
us on.  I am a bit nervous seeing all the masks 
and visors but we when we went on holidays 
every place we visited, everyone was Covid19 
aware” Olanna (10) told me.  “So where did you 
head off on holidays to Olanna”??  “We went 
to Galway & Clare.  I loved the Cliffs of Moher 
& The Burren.  The races were on in Galway 
when we visited so the streets were quieter.  

This suited Mum (Rachel) lots for shopping and 
it really suited Robyn & I as we got to extend 
our pool time slot at the hotel.  Tomorrow is 
going to be a great day too because we are 
going to Ballyhass Waterpark in Mallow with 
Mom’s friend Christine Hegarty’s family” Olanna 
said.  “I can’t wait to hang out with Clodagh 
Hegarty tomorrow in the sunshine” Robyn (7) 
continued.  “We’ve had a great time at home 
with Dad (Andrew) too Marie.   He & Mum have 
taken us on lots of cycles in the National Park 
and we even got a new goal post but Olanna 
says she’s way better in goals than Dad.  I am 
missing my class friends and teacher Mr. Cahill 
but I am so looking forward to catching up with 
my friend Zara in September which is only a few 
weeks away now”.
Jenny Hegarty (7) was patiently waiting for her 
turn to chat and my goodness was it worth 
waiting for.  “I got a new pony, Tom, at Christmas 
so I’ve been looking after him and I’ve painted 
his entire fence brown during lock down.  I 

missed my cousin Robyn so much but when 
it was sunny we used to have dinner dates 
through the window”.  Jenny told me.  “Holidays 
were so much fun too.  We stayed at the 
Curragh for 4 nights and our house was on site 
with the horses.  It was called The West Wing” 
Jenny continued.  Most impressive Jenny!  “And 
we went to Tayto Park while we were up that 
far”…  After that chat I couldn’t resist the notion 
to do our photoshoot with Tom the pony…. 
AND Timmy the dog!  So much fun.  Lissivigeen 
NS will have four beautiful girls bouncing in the 
door in September.  The very best of luck girls 
and thank you so much for having me.
L-R Front Robyn Bowler Hegarty & Aitana 
Junquera Bowler.  L-R Back Jenny Hegarty, 
Baby Ella Hegarty (Jenny’s little sister) & Olanna 
Bowler Hegarty.
Picture Marie Carroll-O’Sullivan for 
Gogglevox with the Killarney Outlook
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At a meeting of Kerry County Council, Councillor 
Michael Gleeson asked that the Council would 
support the call in his Notice of Motion that the 
names of all chemicals used in both the growth 
and production of food would, by law, have to be 
included on the labeling of all food products for 
human consumption.
Councillor Gleeson stated that many people are 
surprised to learn that the chemicals used in food 
production do not have to be named on the product 
when it is purchased by the consumer. He said that it 
is possible to visit a field of grain being grown for food 

production and that there is not a weed to be seen 
due to the use of selective weedkiller. These chemical 
sprays must have an effect on the food crop being 
gown and remain at some level in the end product 
which is the food that we consume. He stated that 
there is widespread use of sprays in order to keep 
certain fruit foods ‘fresh’ and to prevent other root 
crops from sprouting. He asked that both the E.U. and 
the Irish Government would introduce appropriate 
legislation to inform and protect the consumer. The 
Motion was agreed by Council.

In her column with the Killarney Outlook - Marie takes to the 
highways and byways meeting locals and telling their story

After a lifetime’s dedication to soccer....
Tom hangs up his FAI boots
This week I visited the home of Tom O’Shea who 

had recently retired as Grassroots Director 
with the FAI.

“There comes a time to “hang up the boots” and 
Friday last 31st July officially marked my last day 
as Grassroots Director with the FAI. I have taken 
the opportunity to retire early and today is my 
last day with the Association after over 15 years 
service. Starting out as a Regional Development 
Officer back in May 2005 I have had the honour 
of leading the Grassroots Department (over 100 
staff) since February 2015.
I have travelled the country in my role and 
have also had the opportunity to visit many 
European countries. I’m sure Tom’s wife Breda 
has welcomed his retirement with open arms 
given her recent retirement as leader with Weight 
Watchers.  “Its great timing Marie as we will will 
be celebrating our 40th Wedding Anniversary 
in early September.  I used to travel on average 
120 nights a year for the past 15 years and 
without Breda I couldn’t have continued at a job I 
thoroughly enjoyed doing”
I had to ask Tom what was his most memorable 
moments throughout his career with the FAI 
and he told me “On the pitch it would have to be 
Shane Long’s goal against Germany in 2015 and 
my dealings with UEFA.  UEFA have a grossest 
charter of gold silver and bronze.  It was a huge 
honour for me personally for us to achieve UEFA 
Charter Gold status in 2018 (and retaining it 
since) and this, along with my membership of the 
UEFA Grassroots Panel, I can honestly say were 
the highlights of my career. To put this in context, 
only 13 UEFA federations have gold status.
Another achievement was the working closely 
with Packie Bonner for my first five years with the 
FAI.  He gifted me this signed photo before our 
roles changed labelling it his favourite picture 
throughout his career.  It hangs in pride of place 
over the mantle in our front room”

Also a fond memory was my 3 day visit to Japan.  
It amazed me.  When I arrived the children put 
up the goal posts and handed out the team bibs.  
Afterward they dismantled the goal posts again 
and fold the bibs back in the box.  The then lined 
out awaiting feedback on their performance.  All 
of my direction and conversation was through 
an interpreter in Japan.  A wonderful experience.  
The children were great”.
Tom & Breda (and their daughter Karey) have a 
huge grá for dogs.  They have five Misty, Holly, 
Chip, Ted & Millie.  “We’ve always had dogs in 
this house Marie.  It wasn’t til I was 22 that I ever 

had a dog and I named him Kempes after Mario 
Kempes, the Argentinian striker who played in 
the 1978 World Cup.  
“My time with the FAI never felt like work, its great 
to be able to say that about any job.To my FAI 
and UEFA friends and colleagues and to all who 
I have encountered on my journey, thank you! I 
have attached some photos of my time with the 
Association. See you on the sidelines!”
Over & Out from Coolick and Happy Retirement 
Tom & Breda.  
Picture Marie Carroll-O’Sullivan for 
Gogglevox with the Killarney Outlook

Call for chemicals to be labelled
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The viewing point in Aghadoe was the first 
stop for the 20th annual Tour de Munster 

charity when it landed in Killarney on Saturday 
afternoon last.

Following a quick stop the cyclists made their 
way to Deenagh Lodge where they received 
a warm welcome from staff and supporters of 
Down Syndrome Ireland.
Over the four-days, cyclists pedalled hard 
through the towns and villages of Munster in 
order to raise vital funds and awareness for the 
Munster branches of Down Syndrome Ireland 
(DSI) and individual beneficiaries. 
The Tour started in Cork City on Thursday 
morning and covered an average of 150km 

per day as cyclists made their way through 
Waterford, Tipperary, Limerick, Clare, Kerry, and 
then back through Cork on the final day. 
The Tour took a new approach this year with 
new and additional safety measures to protect 
all those involved. While the Tour took these 
new precautions, the spirit and drive to raise 
funds and awareness was very much present. 
Long term supporter of the Tour, cycling legend 
Sean Kelly once again cycled the 600km trip, 
completing his 15th Tour de Munster.
Since its inception in 2001, Tour de Munster 
has raised over €3.1 million for its beneficiaries, 
with almost €2.8 million for DSI alone. 
Completing the Tour, Paul Sheridan founder 
of Tour de Munster said, “It has certainly been 

a Tour like no other and one we will always 
remember. I would like to thank each and 
every cyclist who participated in the Tour and 
were hugely collaborative to create a safe 
and enjoyable atmosphere. Without them, 
we wouldn’t be where we are today. Their 
dedication, passion and support is remarkable.
Paul continued, “With the Tour being different 
to previous years, and without spectators and 
supporters, it certainly hasn’t been easy for 
participants, but when we remember why 
we are doing it, we find the strength to pedal 
harder.”
For further information on Down Syndrome 
Ireland see www.downsyndrome.ie.

2020 Tour
de Munster
charity cycle 
powers into
Killarney
Organiesrs patiently awaiting the Tour de Munster in aid of 
Downsyndrome Ireland to arrive at the Deenagh Logde, in the 
sunshine on Saturday, which was a Kerry start & finish covering 
Tralee, Dingle, Killarney & Kenmare.  
PICTUREs: MARIE CARROLL-O’SULLIVAN

L-R Chairperson of the Kerry Branch of Down 
Syndrome Ireland Kevin Griffin, Secretary Catherine 
Doyle & Brendan McCarthy pictured at the Deenagh 
Lodge, stop off point for the Tour de Munster. 

Rina O’Sullivan, Jack O’Leary with his Mum 
Alyne & Peig Flanagan, pictured at the 
Deenagh Lodge in the sunshine to cheer on 
the Tour de Munster on Saturday.

Cyclist Ger Flanagan 
(right), pictured with 
his granchildren L-R 
Rory, Ella & Lucy as 
he stopped off at 
the Deenagh Lodge 
with the Tour de 
Munster on Saturday 
afternoon.

Amber O’Donovan (seated second from left) pictured with her sister Jade, and 
grandparents Liz & Cees, entertaining the Tour de Munster cycle which passed 
through Killarney on Saturday stopping off at The Deenagh Lodge.  
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DOG LOVER MARY T 
TAKES UP THE CHALLENGE
Meet former Lily of Killarney, Mary T 

Moynihan and her little Yorkie Milo.  

“He’s not my own dog unfortunately Marie, he 
belongs to my boyfriend Ryan.  I lost my own 
dog Solo (8) due to illness during Covid19”.   I 
love dogs myself, very much a member of any 
family. 
Solo, what an interesting name I thought.  “Solo 
is named after Paudie O’Shea, well sort of” Mary 
T told me.  “We are huge football fans in our 
house and we were quite upset Paudie O’Shea 
passed on 15th Dec 2012.  That Christmas Eve 
my King Charles puppy arrived at the Moynihan 
household and I remembered reading how 
Paudie’s dog was called Solo, so there was no 
other name for my puppy. Marie”.
Mary T & Milo have taken up the challenge 
with Dogs Trust Ireland to walk 99K in August.  
“I’m not joking you Marie, I worked up 20Kms 
this bank holiday weekend and I was mainly at 
work.  I’m a waitress at the Victoria House Hotel 
for the past three seasons and I love it.  It’s so 
lovely to see the Irish appreciate Ireland and 
holiday at home”.  
Dogs Trust’s primary objective is to protect 
all  dogs  in Ireland from maltreatment, 
cruelty and suffering. It focuses on the 
rehabilitation and rehoming of  dogs  which 
have been either abandoned or given up by 
their owners through rehoming services.  It 
is a voluntary organisation, charity funded 
which unfortunately has suffered during the 
pandemic. “I saw the plea on Facebook.  Many 

people have taken on puppies during COVID 
19 and it may not be working out as well as 
anticipated.  The charity are busier than ever 
right now and really need funding to stay a 
float.  I think it’s great that in the UK they have 
begun bringing dogs around to schools to 
raise awareness and educate children on how 
to care for dogs”.
Mary T has set up a ‘Go Fund Me’ page to 
facilitate her fundraising for Dogs Trust Ireland.  
As it stands her goal is €400.  “If I double the 
money, I will double the walk” Mary T laughed.  
Good on you Mary T!  “Killarney people are 
amazing Marie.  I said I’d give it a go setting my 
target at €200 but I’m thrilled to have raised the 
bar to €400 for Dogs Trust.  I’m not asking for 
much, the price of a pint or a Facebook share 
will go a long way”.
By trade Mary T qualified as a hairdresser since 
2015 but she & Ryan  got the travelling bug.. 
“Thailand is my absolute favourite country but 
isn’t it a difficult bug to have amidst a pandemic 
Marie”.  I suppose my dream is to one day run 
my own mobile hair dressing business”.  But for 
now the most Mary T will be travelling is 99K 
around our beautiful Killarney National Park or 
making up the mileage over busy weekends at 
the Victoria House Hotel.  You can find Mary’s 
link on Facebook by typing in Mary T’s for Dogs 
Trust Ireland in Memory of Solo.  Dig Deep!!  

Picture Marie Carroll-O’Sullivan for Gogglevox 
with the Killarney Outlook

In her column with the Killarney Outlook - Marie takes to the 
highways and byways meeting locals and telling their story

As local group HeartBeat are unable to have a 
street collection this year, they are appealing 
to people to support their on line fundraising 
campaign.
“The risk is too high for most of us with 
underlying health issues to hold a street 
collection”, Billy DF O’Sullivan, founder of the 

group told the Killarney Outlookk.
Heartbeat Killarney Kerry is a voluntary Cardiac 
Support Group for those with heart disease 
or who have had a cardiac event or stroke in 
their lives.Run by heart patients and carers, its 
objective is to help people to return to living as 
full a life as possible.

With meetings off the agenda for the 
foreseeable future, the group are also 
hoping to develop  Zoom events as a way 
of communicating going into the future for 
important messages on cardiac and stroke care.
The donation link :- https://www.kerryhearts.
ie/make-a-donation/ 

Keep the heart beating 
by donating on-line

BAFTA nominated Irish actor and well-known 
young Hollywood star and regular visitor to 
Killarney, Barry Keoghan was back in Dublin 
recently to launch the 2020 Coca-Cola Thank you 
Fund*. Marking a decade of support for youth-
orientated non-profit groups across the island of 
Ireland, this year’s Fund has been reimagined to 
help groups respond to the impact of COVID-19. 

During the peak of the pandemic Coca-Cola 
provided relief funds to those most at risk from 
the immediate challenges of the crisis leaving 
€50,000 available through the Coca-Cola Thank 
You Fund this year.
In recognition of the vulnerable and marginalised 
young people that have been disproportionately 
affected by the economic and socio-economic 

impact of the pandemic, Coca-Cola Thank You 
Fund grants totalling €50,000 will be awarded to 
charities, community and voluntary organisations 
and NGOs seeking support for initiatives targeted 
at supporting young people aged 16-25.
Applications for funding can be made via www.
coca-cola.ie/thankyou until midnight on Friday 
25th September.

€50K IN GRANTS AVAILABLE TO NON-PROFIT ORGANISATIONS  
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NEWSDESK

Indre acepts a phone from Ewa in the fundraising drive for Livie.

The Vodafone shop in Killarney is now a drop off point 
for old phones and tablets in a fundraising drive to 

raise funds for a little girl  Olivia Mulhern. 

All old phones and tablets can be dropped to the shop 
on College Street as part of the fundraising drie.
The daughter of Keith and Karen Mulhern from 
Donegal, little Livie has been diagnosed with a rare 
and serious genetic neuromuscular condition called 
spinal muscular atrophy (SMA) type 1.  SMA is caused 
by a gene deletion which results in deterioration of 
Livie’s nerve cells connecting her brain and spinal cord 
to her body’s muscles. There is no cure and Livie has 
its most severe type. Livie’s muscles used for activities 
such as crawling, walking, sitting up, moving her head, 
and even swallowing and breathing, are becoming 
progressively weaker and shrinking. Without any 
treatment, little Livie’s condition would continue to 
deteriorate and it would be unlikely that she would live 

A Better Life 
for Livie 

as fundraising 
drive for
€2million 
is underway

past her 2nd birthday.  Livie’s best hope 
for a better life is a once-off gene therapy 
called Zolgensma, which is currently only 
available in USA. It costs approximately 
US$2,100,000. We are against the clock 
as Zolgensma is only available to children 
under the age of two years.
Here’s how you can help
Most households today have old mobile 
phones & tablets lying around, in drawers 
and boxes, that can for the most part be 
redistributed or recycled in exchange for 
cash.

Vodafone will then donate your old 
phones and tablets to the #Tech4Livie 
Appeal  and any money that is generated 
will go straight to #ABetterLifeforLivie 
fund. 
 You can also donate straight to the fund 
through GoFundMe by logging on to 
https://www.gofundme.com/f/8kde9g-
tech4livie
 Time is running out, let’s all come together 
for A Better Life for Livie!

It was a Puck Fair that wasn’t to be this year 
and the town of Killorglin was deserted like 
never before on the 10th 11th and 12th of 
August.
However one Killorglin man decided to mark 
Puck Fair 2020 by creating a miniture stand in 
his home in Caragh Lake.
Pat Foley has spent evenings recreating a 
miniture version of the olds style Puck Fair 
Stand at his home and the amazing statue is  
getting great attention with lots of passers by 
stopping to admire his work.
“Puck has been a massive part of life in 
killorglin and the surrounding areas and 
growing up Dad used to walk to puck with his 
parents and siblings”, Pat’s daughter Patrice 
told the Killarney Outlook.
“That time puck was on for 3 days and nights 
which meant the pubs used stay open all 
night and used to close for an hour around 6 
in the morning”, she added.
There was a lot of emigration to England  
when Pat was a young man but anyone who 
went crossed the Irish sea in the search for  
work would  come home for Puck every year 

and that would be their holiday.
For everyone in Killorglin, when Birds 
amusements  began rolling into town, 
everyone knew it was the beginning of Puck.
Pat worked on the Puck stand in the evenings 
and he modelled it on the old style one.  He 
had plenty of help from this grandsons, 
Callum, Cian and Dara who worked on the 
flags and  provided the animals.
Pat wanted to display it this year to mark 2020 
in some way to try and keep the importance 
of these traditions alive.
The Puck stand isn’t the only replica Pat is 
working on, he has started making replicas 
of the older amusements too at birds bizzare, 
including the rocket and the slide 
Puck is a family time for the Foley’s like many 
other Killorglin families and last year Pat and 
his wife Mary enjoyed the festival with four 
generations of the family and while there has 
been no Puck Fair in 2020 no doubt 2021 will 
make the best Puck ever!

 

Pat marks Puck 2020 
that with an amazing tribute
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Indre acepts a phone from Ewa in the fundraising drive for Livie.
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Deputy Danny Healy Rae, TD has 
annoucned that  the buses to 
Belfast for cataract procedures 
have resumed. The buses to Belfast 
had stopped for 5 months due to 
the Covid restrictions and resumed 
on August 1st . “The first two trips 
since lock down on August 1st 
and 8th have been successful and 
I  look forward to the next bus on 
August 15th  There will be another 
bus travelling in September and 
the date is yet to be confirmed”, he 
told Killarney Outlook.
These  buses to Belfast have 
been organised since November 
2017 to ensure people who 
would otherwise wait years on 

the waiting list here can get their 
cataracts removed in Belfast 
without waiting. The consultation 
and procedure is at the Kings 
Bridge Private hospital in Belfast 
under the cross border directive 
most of the cost is then refunded 
afterwards by the HSE.
Those travelling on the bus now 
need to have a Covid test done 
before travel , this test is free of 
charge. Everything is arranged 
for the trip, Covid test is booked, 
return bus from Kerry to Belfast 
with
O‘Callaghan’s Coaches Killarney , 
overnight hotel accommodation 
and transfer from the hotel to the 

hospital.    
“I am glad to get this much needed 
service back up and running again 
for all the people who badly need 
it and will be continuing this 
service into the future to ensure 
that people retain their eyesight”, 
he added.
If anybody with cataract problems 
is interested in travelling to Belfast 
for the procedure or would like 
more information they can contact 
Danny Healy Rae on 064 6685315 , 
087 9975419 or 087  2316055.

In her column with the Killarney Outlook - Marie takes to the 
highways and byways meeting locals and telling their story

A new band…. and a new role as brand ambassador….
Exciting times ahead for Cathal
So who’s been missing live music??  There 

have been some epic live streams of 
music on Facebook live during the pandemic 
from many of our fine local artist, one of my 
favourites being local vocal legend Cathal 
Flaherty, regularly entertaining us at The Fáilte 
& Charlie Foley’s Bar pre Covid19.  

This week Cathal Flaherty has extended his 
popular profile as Brand Ambassador to 
Killarney Credit Union compiling videos and 
slideshows to promote the Credit Unions new 
Current Account.  
Behind the scenes Cathal has also been working 
very hard through out the pandemic with new 
band members Killarney’s Ivan Cooper (Drums) 
who is based in Dublin & Patrick Kelly (guitar 
& vocals) also based in Dublin.  “We’ve been 
rehearsing virtually meeting up every couple of 
weeks to rehearse in person.  We’ve 3 or 4 songs 
already in the mix and the goal is to record in 
Dublin, Camden Recording Studios (owned 
partially by Niall Horan & Bressie) in January.  I 
do most of the writing.  The songs are mainly 
up beat and we pass our ideas over and back 
until all three of us are happy with the end 
product.  I have a recording studio here Marie 
so I send it to the boys and we change things 
accordingly so meeting up is great to put it all 
together live.  We’re looking forward to our first 
EP in possibly May or June next year all going to 
plan” Cathal told me.  
At this point I asked if they had a name for the 
band but it seems that’s under wraps for the 
time being.  “There are selective venues I’ve 
noticed in Dublin playing live music so I can’t 

wait til Killarney gets to that point too.  Mainly 
solo artists that tourists and locals alike can 
listen to while they are dining”.  I myself am 
really missing the buzz of live music so I can’t 
image what it’s like for artists like Cathal.  I 
recalled in an earlier interview how Eileen 
Foley, Foley’s Bar had specifically mentioned 
how she misses Cathal and the atmosphere 
of the bar.  The feeling was mutual with Cathal 
“It’s that buzz I miss too Marie.  I was delighted 
tho with the response to my recent Facebook 
live I did with Mike the Pies in Listowel.  Over 
5,000 people logged on which I was thrilled 

with” Cathal told me.  Impressive but not one 
bit surprising.
Cathal is no stranger to backing artists such as 
Bonnie Tyler, Christy Dignam, Tears for Fears, 
Jack L, Mundy, Paddy Casey and was selected 
as one of the final five on Today FM’s pre Covid 
competition to support the very popular Gavin 
James.  He was also the first DJ in Ireland, on 
Radio Kerry’s ‘Fresh’, to play Picture This ‘Take 
My Hand’.  “I’ve really enjoyed doing podcasts 
on Spotify for the Gleneagle INEC Arena 
Podcasts with amazing artists such as Nathan 
Carter, Picture This, Keith Barry, Junior Brother & 
Gavin James.  These were all recorded between 
Jan & March of this year and when I met Danny 
from the Coronas this week he said it was his 
most enjoyable and gets complimented on it 
regularly”.
I later chatted over the wall to my good friend 
June O’Sullivan who told me her Mum Kathleen 
Kenny used to babysit Cathal as a child.  She 
recalled a recording Cathal & June’s son 
Stephen, pretending to be DJ’s for Radio Kerry 
and recording themselves.   “I have it in the attic 
somewhere” June told me.  Now wouldn’t that 
make a fine podcast!!  If you are looking for 
June she is currently poking around the attic 
hoping to cash in on her find when Cathal hits 
the big time.  
Given the platform and all in good time, I  can’t 
wait to see and hear what the future holds for 
Cathal & Co.  Bring on the EP!  Thank you for the 
chats Cathal Flaherty.

Picture Marie Carroll-O’Sullivan for 
Gogglevox with the Killarney Outlook

BUS TO BELFAST IS BACK FOR MEDICAL PROCEDURES
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A photography competition to celebrate 
this year’s Architectural Kerry Fesitval 
is to be held.

Kerry County Council has launched the 
photography competition as part of this year’s 
Architecture Kerry Festival and which invites 
participants to submit their images of Kerry’s 
built environment.
Architecture Kerry is held during the last 
weekend of September features talks, 
guided tours and exhibitions to showcase 
the extraordinary built environment on offer 
in Kerry. It aims to celebrate creativity and 
culture throughout Kerry. Tours of buildings 
in the past have included contemporary 
offerings from the science and technology 
sector, private architect-designed homes, the 
best in state architecture, energy efficient 
buildings, Kerry lighthouses, historic houses, 
railway buildings, castles, churches, schools 
and much more. 
‘If you would like to be part of Architecture 
Kerry this year, and if you like to photograph 
what you see of Kerry’s built environment, 
then this competition is for you,’ said Victoria 
McCarthy, Architectural Conservation Officer 
with Kerry County Council. 
‘As part of Architecture Kerry this year, Kerry 
County Council invites you to send us your 
favourite images of Kerry’s built environment 
with the theme of “Rediscovering your hidden 
Kingdom.” Twenty images will be chosen and 
exhibited to the public as part of this year’s 
festival which runs from 25 to 27 September. 
The Irish Architecture Foundation will be 
partnering with Kerry County Council to 
adjudicate the entries,’ she said.
Images should be submitted by email to 
architecturekerryphoto@gmail.com and 
closing date is Friday, 28 August 2020. Full 
details can be found on the Architecture 
Kerry Facebook page including terms and 
conditions.
Architecture Kerry is supported by Kerry 
County Council, the Department of Culture, 
Heritage and the Gaeltacht, the OPW, RIAI, 
Irish Architecture Foundation, and forms part 
of the Creative Ireland Kerry programme.

The interior of Flesk Castle Killarney captured by award winning. PHOTOGRAPHER VALERIE O’SULLIVAN

 Flesk Castle Killarney captured by award winning 
PHOTOGRAPHER VALERIE O’SULLIVAN

Time to capture 
Kerry’s 

built heritage

There was great news from Kerry 
College this week when it was 
announced that two graduates from 
Kerry colleges Sports & PE Pre- Teaching 
course had been offered places on PE 
Teaching at UCC on the B(Ed) (Hons) 
Sports Studies and Physical Education 
in UCC.
Rory Murphy and Steven O Conchuir 
both completed the newly introduced 
course at Kerry College in 2019/20 and 
are thrilled with their CAO Round zero 
offers. 

This course provides a major QQI Level 
5 Sports and Recreation Major Award 
plus an additional module, Concepts in 
Teaching and Education which allows 
students to get a brief insight into what 
teaching is really like. On completion 
of course it allows them make correct 
informed decisions on the course they 
wish to follow. This course also offers 
an opportunity to train and become 
a GAA referee and this element is 
delivered in collaboration with the GAA 
County board. 

Steven O Conchuir, VentryRory O’Connor, Tralee

UCC PLACE FOR 
RORY AND STEVEN
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Steven O Conchuir, Ventry
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In her column with the Killarney Outlook - Marie takes to the 
highways and byways meeting locals and telling their story

“Training is imperative but experience is the key” 
- Marie meets the brave men and women at Killarney Fire Station

Two flights up the ladder of the watch tower 
at Killarney Fire Station was enough for me.  

As a photographer you will do the best you can 
to ‘get the shot’ but you’d draw the line when it 
becomes risky (the climb was no bother but I 
might have gotten a bit wobbly coming down 
had I went the additional 3 floors).  There is no 
drawing any form of a line on limits when our 
amazing firemen & women are called out.
I sat in the front office with Paudie Mangan 
(Station Officer) & John O’Grady (Sub Station 
Officer) while the crew trained as they do 
every Monday evening at the fire station so I 
asked what life has been like in the fire service 
during Covid19.    “We’ve been quieter yes 
Marie.  We really didn’t know what to expect.  It 
was thought we would be working closely 
with in assisting the ambulance service when 
we faced the unknown of how intense the 
Coronavirus would hit so we trained up new 
recruits, James Kissane & Denis Mangan and 
put them in force right away.    Thank God it 
never materialised.  The roads were quieter too 
Marie so there was a decline in road accidents 
as well” Paudie told me.       “The training is 
usually a 6 week course and you must live & 
work within 5 minutes transportation time of 
the fire station to qualify.  You can sign up from 
the age of 18 years and retirement age is 55 

within the fire service Marie.  You can however 
apply for an extension for a further 3 years and 
undergo a medical to extend this.    James & 
Denis had three of this six week complete with 
16 others in the county when they were drafted 
in and will soon complete a further 3 weeks 
breathing apparatus course to complete their 
6 weeks.  All fire crew upgrade their breathing 
apparatus training every two years in Clonmel” 
John told me.
I was surprised to hear that if you dial 999 or 112 
to our emergency services, you will speak to 
trained personnel in Limerick.  I asked Paudie & 
John “Does that not just slow things down??”  I 
was surprised and delighted to hear that it in 
fact speeds everything up and John & Paudie 
explained to me why.    “Firstly, please don’t 
dial 911” John said “that won’t even get you 
through to the American emergency services”.  
“When you dial 999 or 112, the operator 
identifies Killarney as the nearest Fire Station 
and immediately hits our pager buttons.  Within 
five minutes the 6 fire crew on call are at the 
station.    The officer in charge goes directly 
to the printer where a detailed printout 
awaits - Time the call was made, the address, 
telephone number, postal code, the type of fire 
indoor/outdoor and lots of other codes and 
numbers that help them to get to the required 
destination in the fastest possible time”    John 

continued and showed me the details of their 
last call out.  If I learned anything it was to learn 
off my post code just in case.
Our fire service personnel are trained first 
responders too “We might arrive at the scene of 
an accident before the ambulance  Marie so if 
for example CPR is needed we can assist while 
we wait for the paramedics to arrive.   Both of 
our trucks have defrilliators and TI cameras” 
Paudie told me.  “We are always upskilling and 
retraining” John said “so much has changed in 
my 22 years here at the station.    For example 
the arrival of electric cars”  I didn’t even think 
about electric cars!  “modern houses can add 
a different challenge too as regards security 
of windows and doors with triple glazing etc.  
You have to think on your feet Marie, work 
on your own initiative for the welfare of the 
crew and the public.    Asses the situation and 
prioritise accordingly” Paudie said.  “Training is 
imperative but experience is the key”.  “We have 
a fantastic team of 15 fire fighters here and 7 of 
these have 5 years experience.   They are fresh 
and enthusiastic about their work as we all 
are” Paudie said.  “I am the Station officer since 
April 2018 when the decision was made that 
the fire station should be manned always.    I 
had been working in Liebherr before that and I 
am working with the fire service in Killarney 29 
years last month”.
I wanted to ask both Paudie & John what had 
influenced them to become firemen as they 
were clearly very passionate about their work.  A 
huge commitment and interest forefront for 
such a dangerous profession.   The unanimous 
response was Donal O’Grady.    Father to John 
& Father in Law to Paudie.    Donal O’Grady 
worked for the fire service for 25 years 
operating and operated the central call centre 
for the local area at the time from his home in 
Ardshanavooly.  “My Mother Julia answered the 
phones so the fire services was a huge part of 
our lives growing up.  Paudie just married in to 
it” John laughed.
Delighted with myself for climbing up the 
watch tower I left Killarney Fire Station.  There 
was fear of me, wasn’t I in safe hands.  Picture 
Marie Carroll-O’Sullivan for Gogglevox with the 
Killarney Outlook
Front Row L-R John O’Grady (Sub Station 
Officer), Paudie Mangan (Station Officer) 
& Connie Kelly.  Middle Row L-R Marian 
O’Donoghue, Sinead Galvin, Pat Fleming & 
Denis Mangan.  Back Row L-R Niall Lyne, James 
Kissane, Anthony Breen & Jonathan Cronin.

Picture Marie Carroll-O’Sullivan for 
Gogglevox with the Killarney Outlook
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Your house? No      Your Savings? No     Your Pension? No     Your Income? YES.
If we take an example of a 35yr old person on an income of €35,000 from 
here to retirement, over the next 30years until their retirement they will earn 
€1,050,000. Your house, savings, pension etc are all very unlikely to ever be 
worth as much to you as your income. So the obvious question to ask is 
what happens if my income stops due to illness, sickness etc? The reality 
for most people is that your income will in most circumstances whether 
you are PAYE or self employed drop dramatically, for a PAYE worker you 
may only be entitled to Social Welfare sick pay benefit of €203 per week, 
a €35,000 income is €673.07 per week, how would you survive???? It 
would be a financial disaster for most people to take such a HUGE DROP 
in income. Thankfully there is a possible solution which depends primarily 
on your occupation and your health, this is called income protection. If you 
have income protection you can receive up to 75% of your income while 
you are off work from illness, accident etc even up to age 65. So instead of 
receiving only €203 per week you could receive €504.80 (including social 
welfare payment) per week EVERY WEEK until you go back to work or reach 
age 65. There is substantial tax relief also for income protection which will 
dramatically reduce your monthly premium.

If you would like to make an appointment to discuss the above or want 
any further information you can contact Dermot Cronin at 0646622775 or 
dermotcroninifa@gmail.com

What Is Your Most IMportant 
FInancIal asset??

OUTLOOK PROPERTY
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NEWSDESK

33 years after they spent their 
honeymoon in Killarney, a 
Dublin couple returned to 
Cronin’s Restaurant on College 
Street where they stayed.
Olive and Michael McMahon 
from Tallaght in Dublin were 
joined by their family at a 
dinner in the restaurant this 
week.
The couple reminised with 
the staff about the night 
when, 33 years ago, Noreen 
Cronin offered them Bed & 

Board on the third floor of 
the restaurant. The window in 
the bedroom wouldn’t close 
properly and Olive tied a pair 
of tights from the bed post to 
the handle of the window to 
keep it closed.
Olive and Michael, whose 
family comes from Listry,  
enjoyed a great evening at the 
restaurant and plan to return 
again in the future.

 

KILLARNEY  will hold its first  Drive-In-Bingo 
in the new  Liebherr Carpark  at Lackabane, 

Fossa, on Sunday August 16th at 7.00 pm .  

St Paul’s Basketball Club is the host to the Drive-
in Bingo, which  is an exciting alternative to a 
regular  bingo night session whilst adhering
strictly to government regulations and public 
health guidelines on social distancing.
Top cash prizes up to €3,500 will be available to 
win while  great fun is guaranteed as you stay 
safe  and comfortable inside your  car with your 
family or friends.
Interested bingo players  can turn up on the 

night, drive in to the carpark,  turn off their 
engines and buy a single or double  bingo 
book and follow the game instructions and  the 
calling of the  numbers.
Well known Killarney personality Cllr Niall 
‘Botty’ O’Callaghan will be the official Bingo 
number caller on the night and  will keep 
everyone entertained and amused calling 
out the bingo nicknames such as ‘Stairway to 
heaven’,  ‘Jump and jive’,  ‘Knock at the door’  and 
‘Clickety click’ .
Game total is a total of ten games with line 
across and full house.
Jackpot is after game eight. Winners can beep 

their horns or put on hazard lights to identify 
their car and a steward will then check the 
numbers before handing out a cash prize.
Stewards and volunteers will  be available to 
assist with any queries and give out winning 
cash prizes.  Car parking will be also be assisted 
by club stewards and  Covid-19 regulations 
will be in place while  toilet facilities and hand 
sanitiser will also be available.
Cars will be allowed enter the carpark from 
5.00pm and the bingo will commence at 7.00 
pm. All proceeds raised from this novel event 
will  go  to St Paul’s Basketball Club, Killarney.
 

Looking forward to the Drive-In-Bingo in the new  Liebherr  Carpark 
at Lackabane, Fossa, Killarney  on Sunday August 16th  were from left, 
Dermot Cronin (Scotts Lakers officer ), Keelin Houlihan (Scotts Lakers), 
Niall Botty O’Callaghan, MC, Paul Sheehan (St. Paul’s Basketball Club 
Chairman) and Mark O’Shea (Scotts Lakers).

Legs 
Eleven...
St. Pauls are 
calling Bingo

Dublin couple enjoy a
trip down memory lane
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Climbing five mountains in Five days is a task that Laura 
Griffin has tasked herself in memory of her dad, Killarney 

man Tom Griffin.

This week, Laura, along with Luke Stuart-Mills, and Denise Buckley 
climbed five mountains in five days to raise charitable donations 
in memory of  Tom, who originally lived in Loreto Road, and was a 
student at Loreto National School and St Brendan’s College.
“ Dad was only 52 years old when he passed away suddenly 
last summer (June 2019) after having a hemorrhage while kite-
surfing on his holidays in Portugal”, Laura said.
“Anyone who knew Dad knows he was an avid outdoors-man, 
who loved to walk, hike, swim, and generally adventure in his 
time off. In particular, Dad loved to climb the mountains around 
his home in Killarney with his family and friends. We would 
always laugh at how his long stride meant you actually ended up 
moreso following/chasing him up the mountain - he was always 
at the head of the pack”, Laura added. “We have organised the 
‘Following Tom: Memorial Charity Fundraiser’ to honour Dad and 
all the memories we have of following him up those mountains. 
We will be climbing five of his favourite mountains over five days: 
Mangerton, Torc, Tomies, Strickeen, and Carrauntoohill. If you 
would like to sponsor us and/or make a donation in memory of 
Tom Griffin, we will be splitting all money raised between three 
charities that were close to Dad’s heart: 
Kenya Education Project: Mom and Dad had always hoped to 
be involved with Eddie Sheehy’s locally founded charity later in 
his life. We would like to contribute to them now, in his memory, 
so he’ll get the chance to do so. 
Kerry Mountain Rescue: Dad loved the mountains and was a 
big believer in the work done by this group. 
Killarney Water Rescue: Dad was always in the water and 
respected it. We understand how important it is for people 
to have access to groups like this when a loved one gets into 
difficulty in the water. 
All funds will be subdivided evenly between these three groups. 
Anything you can give is enormously appreciated, we are so 
grateful for your involvement, and thank you for standing with 
us as we remember Dad. 
To date there is over €12,000 raised by Laura and her climbing 
buddies and if you would like to contribute go to https://
ie.gofundme.com/f/following-tom-memorial-charity-fundraiser

Following Tom...
Laura & Co. climb five mountains in
five days in memory of her dad

Killarney Motorcycle racer Kevin Coyne is making 
waves on the British circuit.
Following Kevin’s recent thundersport event 2 
weeks ago Kevin was still nervous enough about 
lining up on the BSB grid. 
“With only 25 mins practice and set up time he 
had a lot to learn. And he had no time to learn it. 
We picked a setting and just hoped for the best”, 
Kevin’s dad Mark told the Killarney  Outlook. In a 
baking hot Donnington on Saturday afternoon 
Kevin managed to take 2 seconds off his 
thundersport time but with this field of fast young 
riders, this time put put him 25th on the grid, only 
2.5 secs off pole position. 
“With the help of k-tech suspension and a few 
changes we weren’t sure how Race 1 would go. 
But after a blinding start and 15 laps to go in 
nearly 39 degrees heat he got the head down and 
made his way to finish in 19th place.   We were 
ecstatic with that result and the time difference 

to the leaders had shortened”, Kevin added. Race 
2 and Kevin  started 22 on the grid and like Race 
1 he was a demon off the line. In baking hot 
conditions again, Kevin managed to climb up to 
18th and with 4 laps to go as he  missed a gear 
and before he knew it he was back to 24th. 
Kevin put his head down and with four laps to go 
he wantd to stay inside the target of the top 20, 
and lap by lap he picked them off one by one. 
Into the last chicane he came out in P20 and with 
3 behind trying to slipstream him he tucked down 
as low as he could and finished in P20. 
“As  a father I couldn’t be prouder of what this 
young boy has achieved this weekend. To be 
only 1.6 secs off the race winners pace in only his 
2nd race season shows this kid has some natural 
talent. And I hope he gets the chance to achieve 
it”, Mark said. Kevin can’t wait to get back over in 2 
weeks time to round 2 in Snetterton and he wants 
to thank everyone who makes this dream a reality.

TOP 20 POSITION FOR KEVIN ON THE BRITISH CIRCUIT
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Price Region: €475,000 BER: B3

THROUGH THE KEYHOLE…
A picToriAl looK AT KillArney properTies on The MArKeT

Auctioneers who would like to feature on “Through the Keyhole” 
contact Des on 087-6593427.

Address:  30 Millwood
Sherry Fitzgerald Coghlan is delighted to present 30 Millwood to the market for sale. With a range of high-quality fixtures and fittings and an B3 

energy rating, this house is the perfect opportunity for the discerning purchaser to acquire a property in turnkey condition with the perfect balance 
of elegance and modern chic. 

Agent: l Michael Coghlan Sherry FitzGerald Coghlan  l 95 New Street, Killarney  l Tel: 064 6631892 / 087 2668591 l  E: info@sfmc.ie
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Over the past few weeks,  parents, past pupils and friends of 
Knockanes National School donned their work gear and got stuck 

in to get the school ready for the return of students at the end of the 
month.

Coordinating the big effort was  Donnacha O’Connor, chair of the 
Parents Association. He was ably assisted in the task of painting and   
refurbishing the area around the school building by  Patricia O Connor, 
Derry Healy, Donnach O Leary, Niamh O Connor & Cáit O Connor  
among others who have been so generous with their time over recent 
weeks. “It was wonderful to see some current pupils getting involved 
in the project also and these fantastic improvements as well as recent 
new road safety measures at our school have the building and it’s 
surrounds looking in tip-top shape for return to school for pupils on 
28th August”, a spokesperson for Knockanes NS said.

Community Effort
at its best

A video log  from a young explorer from 
Caherdaniel is among  some the events 
happening in Kerry for National Heritage 
week which runs from tomorrow   from 
Saturday, 15th to Sunday, 23rd August.
This year Heritage week is being marked 
locally by a series of heritage projects 
developed by groups across Kerry. 
Local heritage groups and organisers, 
families and communities across the 
country have developed projects around 
this year’s theme of ‘Heritage and 
Education: Learning from our Heritage’. 
The theme is designed to promote the 
sharing of experience and knowledge, 
while ensuring the country’s heritage 
is more inclusive than ever in restricted 
times.
Discover Heritage Week events happening 
in Kerry:
Young Explorer with Neil Hyland: A 

video log of 12 year old Neil Hyland, as 
he explores his local area of Caherdaniel. 
Delivered online, through website and 
social media channels the Young Explorer 
project visits and uncovers the local 
history of 1300 year old Stone Forts at 
Caherdaniel, World War 2 Look Out Posts 
at Lambs Head and the Underwater 
Marine Life of Wild Derrynane.
Churchill Forge the hub of our 
community: Spa Fenit Community 
Council’s presentation on the history of 
Churchill Forge and the traditional skills 
of the blacksmith, and how the forge was 
central to community living.
For more information on these project, 
and to explore others, visit www.
heritageweek.ie
For more information on Heritage Week 
events near you, and events happening 
online, visit www.heritageweek.ie

Heritage week features Kerry projects

Neil Hyland.
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Jacks Bakery Deli & retail killorglin, For Sale or Lease. This is a thriving 
and profitable business as the audited figures show. It comes with a fine 3 storey 
commanding building having good accommodation upstairs, 3 bed, bath, lounge, 
kitchen/dining etc. The basement provides spacious storage with a side entrance from 
the laneway. All the very latest in equipment is incl. Great potential to expand . POA.
14 & 16 the olD killarney Village. 2 very spacious semis. 3 bed , 3 bath, open 
plan, attractive mezzanine, good private gardens. Selling separately or as one. 
Price region €190,000.
agaDoe killarney   3 bed detached, about 1 mile from town, needs upgrading 
and renovation. Great location. P.O.A. Ber pending.
BallyMalis, BeaUFort, killarney   Charming 3 bed, 3 bath, detached dormer 
with a detached garage having cavity wall and electricity.1/2 acre site in a scenic 
and private location off the N70. Very convenient for Killarney/Killorglin. Price region 
€250,000.
killorglin toWn  Attractive 4 bed detached dormer with a detached office. Only 
minutes walk to schools, shops etc. Excellent condt. Price region €300,000.
Mangerton VieW, oFF leWis rD. Killarney, Store/garage ( 14.5 ft.X 28ft.) on a  
site of total measurements 18ft.X100ft. Great location with good access
Firies area, killarney Country mansion on c. 39 acres approx  of top quality land 
all in excellent condition.
Firies Village   Modern licenced premises with a spacious  function room and 
commercial kitchen. Generous living accommodation, lots of free parking and rear 
entrance.
kilcUMMin or Firies area, semi or detached house wanted for cash buyer.
BarleyMoUnt, killarney 6.5 acres approx. of rough land. 
BarleyMoUnt, killarney 1.75 acres approx. field with specatular views
spa/killarney   1 acre site,subject to planning, dry elevated, great location
caragh lake, killorglin,   New, detached, 4 bed dormer, under construction.  
Close to n.s. very scenic area. Ber rating of “A” expected. Very modern build.
caragh lake/glencar/killorglin area old 2 storey farmhouse on c. 2.5 acres. 
Very scenic tranquil setting in this very desirable location.
croMane Village    Large, detached, 4 bed dwelling house, 4 bed, 2 ensuite,with 
former P.O. and shop attached. Large site c. ¾ acre. Needs renovation but ideal family 
home/ Eirb&b, hostel etc. 
killorglin toWn     Modern , detached 3 bed, 2 storey dwelling, concrete build, 
great location, private, gated development.  Price region €240,000   Ber pending.

Dooks, glenBeigh. Beautiful, detached bungalow with spectacular views. Very 
private with electric gates and many special features. Close to Dooks golf club. 

FarMs/lanD
sMall resiDential FarM at gort lUchra, kilgoBnet, 
BeaUFort, killarney
This could be described as  a piece of Heaven. Extremely scenic with a beautiful little 
river bounding part of it. A 3 bed detached cottage in good repair plus an old cottage 
with some sheds. (another possible planning) c.38 acres of mixed land. Entitlements 
of about €5,000 annually. Massive potential for farming, holiday home, Eirbnb etc. 
Privacy, Clear air, Bird song , rippling waters , space, fishing, wild-life and more.
Walking, etc. Price region €280,000.
FarM For sale at knockreagh, MilltoWn c.40 acres of good land in one lot 
with an old 2 storey dwelling, a slatted unit and barn, with Entitlements of approx. €7,500.  
About 2 miles from Milltown village and 8 miles from Killarney.
BallyFinnane, Firies, killarney.  9 acres approx. in one field. Bounded by a 
river on one side and fronting the public road.
Firies area, killarney Country mansion on c. 39 acres approx  of top quality land 
all in excellent condition.
140 acres approx. with a detached bungalow at Tulllig Beg, Killorglin. C. 110 acres 
of “cutaway bog” and c. 30 of grazing land with a detached bungalow, v. scenic & on the 
main Ring of Kerry rd.

sites
aghaDoe Close to Killeen House hotel 5.5 acres approx. of good, scenic land subject 
to planning.
aghaDoe Site roadside, approx 1 mile from town 1/2 acre selling subject to planning.
coolies, MUckross, killarney c. 1 acre, private scenic location.
Faha, killarney, c. ½ acre, dry, roadside,great location, bargain.
site at arDlahas, Beaufort c. 0.8 acre.
Ballyhar area  c. ½ acre site. Nice dry ground and has passed the percolation test. 
Price region €50,000  o.n.o.
tirnaBoUl  c. 1 acre beside the Tirnaboul national school.
glenBeigh  c. 1 acre in Glenbeigh with sea views.
killorglin c1.5 miles, half acre site,  extrem scenic location. 

BallyMalis, BeaUFort, killarney   
(much sought after location)                                                                                                               

Modern 3 bed , all double, 2 ensuite, detached dormer 
on  c.1/2 acre with a detached garage having cavity 
wall. 1 downstairs bedroom. Solid fuel stove, oil c/h. 

Great location. V93 YIRX. Extremely scenic location 
just off the N72.

price region €250,000 
Ber penDing

Gort Luchra, KiLGobnet, 
beaufort, KiLLarney

 C. 38 acres of mixed land. With a good 3 bed cottage.

gUiDe price €280,000 
see More Detail BeloW

14 & 16
 the olD killarney Village, 

aghaDoe, killarney  
 For location and price these 2 properties cannot be 
matched. 3 bed, 3 bath semis with nice private gardens. 

see More Detail BeloW

Jacks Bakery Deli & retail killorglin 
for SaLe or LeaSe

A thriving and profitable business with very impressive 
audited figures. Great residential accommodation 
upstairs. Owners taking planned retirement but will 
assist the new owners/tenants to get to know the 

business. See more detail below.

see More Detail BeloW

sMall resiDential FarM
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If you have always included your neck 
in your skincare regime then you are 
a step ahead. Skin on the neck is a 
lot thinner and contains less collagen 
therefore it ages faster and needs as 
much if not more TLC as your face.
COLLAGEN is especially important 
around the neck as it keeps your 
skin tight and allows it to stretch 
and bounce back, Take a collagen 
supplement or use a Vitamin C Serum 
like IMAGE VITAL C Serum €72.50 
for collagen production and also to 
reduce sun damage on the neck, 
preventing aging.
Eating foods high in OMEGAS 
(avocados, almonds, flaxseed oils) 
or taking an omega supplement 
increases the body’s ability to produce 
collagen.
RETINOL is our power ingredient to 
unclog pores, boost collagen, reduce 
fine lines and wrinkles, speed up cell 
turnover and reduce pigmentation on 

the neck.
Wearing SPF is essential as over 
exposure to sun is the main cause 
of premature aging. Try not to spray 
perfume on the neck by day as it may 
sensitise skin when UV rays hit it.
Position your computer or phone 
in front as constantly looking down 
stretches the skin creating lines.
NECK EXCERISES if repeated 10 times 
daily can take effect after 6-8 weeks. Sit 
in a chair and lift your face toward the 
ceiling. Open your mouth wide and 
try to bring your lower lip over your 
upper lip. Hold for 3 seconds. Relax 
and repeat 10 times. 
INVEST in a specific neck cream with 
active ingredients if this is your main 
area of concern.

Always include your neck with every 
facial exfoliation, mask, serum and 
cream you apply to your face.
 

Noreen at What Women Wants gives 
you some beauty tips while you are 
staying at home during Covid-19

PREVENT ‘TURKEY NECK’

noreen Mangan
Tel: 0646630712  |  www.whatwomenwant.ie

 - 

Men, let’s talk!!
Part one

Plenty has been mentioned and discussed about men’s mental health 
and what are the reasons we struggle to talk. So, here’s my piece on it. 
Recently I have just completed my HDIP/post grad level in Coaching and 
coaching psychology in UCC and the course showed me how the mind 
can be our greatest weapon and in equal measure can cripple or restrict 
us in how we approach life. Don’t get me wrong, I am not a psychologist 
by any stretch of the imagination so I can only speak about what I was 
thought and what I learned from the course. Coaching and coaching 
psychology is a based-on goalsetting, change, performance, dealing with 
our negative bias, habits and behaviours and a lot more. So, lets chat. As 
a species, we men do find it hard to open up as we probably look at life a 
bit differently, deal with certain pressures and scenarios opposite to our 
female counterparts. So, how can we break the cycle of holding on to our 
emotions, cognitive thoughts and the action of avoidance to have a chat 
with someone about what’s going on. Firstly, recognise what’s going on 
emotionally with you. Is it the emotion of fear, anger, hate, sadness, disgust 
or even jealousy? Once you can recognise the emotion, we can deal with 
the cognitive thoughts of anxiety, overthinking, dread and overwhelm. 
Also, check what’s going on physically when you get emotional or when 
the cognitive thoughts take over. 

We at B Well Fitness Club are offering help and support in these difficult times so 
please tune into us on FACEBOOK, INSTAGRAM & our NEW You Tube channel. 
Also feel free to reach out to us on the phone 087-7643449 by text or email info@
bwellfitnessclub.com

Astrid Longhurst
Life & Body Confidence Coach

T: 066 9766374 
E: life_coachingunlimited @yahoo.ie

Just think back to the last day or two and notice 
what kind of things you gave your attention to? 
Was it the things that you desire in your life or 
did you focus on the stuff that you don’t want? 
Did you focus on wellbeing and feeling great, or 
did you find yourself worrying about Covid-19 
and feeling anxious about the future?

One of the key factors in creating our best lives 
and our greatest health and happiness is to 
be able to choose what you will spend time 
paying attention to. There is a saying that goes 
“Whatever you are thinking about comes about.” 
This has a lot of truth. For example, you can’t feel 
happy if you keep focussing on all of the things 
that have hurt or upset you. 

In order to create more of what you want, you 
need to be able to direct your mind away from 
the stuff you don’t want and focus on all of 
the things you do. This takes time and a bit of 
practice, however in terms of what it will give 
you it’s worth every moment of your time and 
energy!

Mother Teresa put it beautifully when she said, 
“I was once asked why I don’t participate in anti-
war demonstrations. I said that I will never do 
that, but as soon as you have a pro-peace rally, 
I’ll be there”

What are you paying attention to? 

Is it what you want?

If you would like a new career as a Body Confidence & Wellbeing coach 
please visit my website at www.instituteforbodyconfidencecoaching.com Applications 

are now open for October training. 
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BeaUFort golF clUB  - laDies
25tH/26tH JulY - V-PAR - S
SPONSORED BY LAURA FURLONG
1st     Maíre Ní Loinsigh (21)    2 up
2nd    Marie Flood (35)    2 Up
3rd      Susan Darby (32)  Tied
1St/2Nd AuguSt - RouNd 3 golFER oF tHE 
YEAR - SPoNSoREd bY MARK HEiNEMANN
1st    Sally Harvest (52)       68 Nett
2nd    Rita Kelleher (30)      70 Nett
3rd     Marian Kerrisk (28)     75 Nett
lAdY CAPtAiN’S PRizE/RouNd 4 golFER 
oF tHE YEAR - SPoNSoREd bY lAdY 
CAPtAiN KAREN SPENCE & REEN’S gARAgE, 
RAtHMoRE
1st Sally Cooper (21)      70 Nett
2nd   Grainne McShortall (27)    71 Nett
3rd   Lady Vice Captain Laura Furlong (16)   
 72 Nett
4th    Hannah Moynihan (25)      74 Nett
5th    Susan Darby (32)     75 Nett
6th     Claire Keating (8)     75 Nett
Past Lady Captain:   Noreen Kinsella (29)    77 Nett
Back 9     Rosaleen Kennedy (38)    36 Nett
Front 9     Mary Garvey (26)     35 Nett
FixtuRES
14th August - Open Friday - 18 hole Single 
Stableford - Sponsored by Clifford’s Groundcare
15th/16th August - 3 T’s Charity - 18 Hole 
Stableford - Sponsored by Tom tobin Trophies.

ross golF clUB
RESultS
On Aug 8th/9th  we held  a  Strokeplay  
competition  and the results  are  :-
1... Johnny Brosnan (14) 67 
2....Mikey O’Sullivan  (15) 67 .
3...Timmy Kelly (15)  67
4...Jimmie Smith (13) 67  
This was also a qualifying competition for the 
Club Matchplay championship  with the top 16 
entering the Club matchplay and the draw for 
that will be made soon.
SCRAMblE RESult
4On Friday 7th the Ladies Club organised  
another very successful 10 hole mixed scramble 
and BBQ. This was held in brilliant  weather and 
there was a very large turnout.  
The winning team was  Margaret O’Donoghue, 
John Ivory, Trevor Nagle, Ger Gavin.
FixtuRES
On Friday August 14th :-  The Gents Club will 
organise a 10 hole mixed scramble and BBQ . 
The scramble will cost € 5 and the BBQ will cost 
€ 10. The BBQ must be ordered and paid for by 
noon Thursday. Please put your name on the 
Scramble Entry Sheet in the Clubhouse  before 
4pm on Friday and we will have a 6pm shotgun 
start. On Saturday 15th / Sunday 16th--We will 
hold a single stableford competition and the 
timesheet is now available in the clubhouse. 

BeaUFort golF clUB
Men’s section 
2Nd AuguSt V-PAR - SPoNSoREd 
bY Md o’SHEA, KillARNEY
Overall Winner:   Gary Whelan (21)    
7 up
Division 1
1st    Joe Kennedy (5)    4 up
2nd   Owen Nolan (12)    3 up
Division 2
1st    Jim Crowley (19)    5 up
2nd    Tom McKenna (19)    3 up
Division 3
1st  Vincent Husse6y  (23)   3 up
2nd  Pat Tangney (21)   2up
Division 4
1st   John M O’connell (25)   3 up
2nd   Sean Coffey (27)    5 down
3Rd AuguSt - Club FuNdRAiSER -
SPoNSoREd bY tHE gREAt 
SoutHERN HotEl, KillARNEY
gENtS:
1st   Crohan Fitzgerald (8)    39 pts
2nd  John Haugh (10)    38 pts
3rd   Ken West (16)    37 pts
4th    Padraig G O’Sullivan (10)    37 pts
5th   Barry Egan (12)    37 pts
Ladies
1st   Laura Furlong (17)    38 pts
2nd   Maege Quirke (22)    35 pts
7tH AuguSt - oPEN FRidAY - SPoNSoREd 
bY CliFFoRdS gRouNd CARE
Winner:   Eddie Coughlan (28)   43 pts
9th  August - Captain’s Prize/Round 2 Golfer of 
The Year - Sponsored by Captain Ken West
1st  Padraig Coffey (14)   41 pts
2nd  Austin Rooney (22)   39 pts
3rd   Derek Comerford (13)    38 pts
4th  Martin Downey (11)   38 pts
Best Gross:  Mike Brosnahan (8)   30 pts
5th    Brendan Kirby (20)   37 pts
6th   Dermot Ryan (12)    37 pts
7th   Vincent Darby (12)    37 pts
8th   Brendan J Fitzgerald (14)  37 pts
Past Captain:   Sean Coffey (28)    32 pts

Back 9:    Denis P Galvin (8)    20 pts
Front 9:  Eddie Slattery (20    21 pts
Guest Prize:   Tom Brouder (15)   38 pts
FixtuRES
16th August - Captain’s Charity Rumble - 18 
Hole Stableford - Team of 3 (Yellow tees) - 
Sponsored by John O’Callaghan.
14th August - Open Friday Sponsored by 
Cliffords Groundcare (18 Hole Single Stableford)

killarney golF clUB - laDies
The following are the results from Sunday 
9th Aug, Ladies Hayes Cup, Killeen, sponsor 
Synergy Golf .
1st & BG:  Corrina Griffin  (03)   39pts
2nd Ciara O’Mahony  (13)  37pts
3rd:  June O’Brien   (17)  37 pts
4th:  Eimear O’Donnell  (06)  36pts
5th: Annette McNeice  (22)  36pts
6th:  Deirdre Predndergast  (05)  36pts
7th:  Joan Fleming  (35)  36 pts
8th:  Mary A Cronin  (17)  35pts 
Next Sunday is Stroke on Mahony’s Point kindly 
sponsored by Daly’s Supervalu

kerry pitch & pUtt clUB neWs
Pitch & Putt Ireland held their first national 
events since the easing of Public Health 
restrictions last weekend at Hillview in 
Clonmel with Kerry players featuring in the 
latter stages of the National U16 Matchplay 
Championships on Sunday.  Pride of place went 
to Ella Moynihan from Tralee as she reached the 
final of the Girls event only to lose to the same 
girl she had beaten in the very first match in 
the tournament. Ella defeated Lucan’s Eimear 
Ahern 3&2 in the first match in the Round 
Robin and followed up with a 4&3 win over 
Kilbeggan’s Gemma Cuffe in her second match 
to reach the final game where she would face 
Eimear again.  On this occasion however Ella 
found herself five down at the halfway stage 
before staging a comeback in eventually losing 
out by 3&2, the same margin she had won by 
in their first meeting. Ella’s performance follows 
her recently winning the Beginners Prize at the 
County U16 Strokeplay Championships. She 
also became the first Kerry girl to finish runner-
up in a National Girls event since Deerpark’s 
Eileen McCarthy was runner-up in the National 
Girls Strokeplay in the years of 1998 and 1999. 
In the Boys event there were some interesting 
performances from Kerry players to say the least. 
Listowel’s Trevan Chute started it by drawing 
with the defending Championship holder, 
Glenn Towler from St Annes in Cork, in the 
Round Robin and then beating Bishopstown’s 
James Murray by a bigger margin than Glenn 
did to reach the Championship quarter-finals. 
Unfortunately he was beaten 7&6 by eventual 
winner Liam McGrath of Douglas in the last 
eight. Deerpark’s Cathal Kelly was the only 
Kerry player to make the Championship semi-
finals on Sunday morning, that coming after 
he defeated club-mate Nathan Cronin in the 
quarter-finals by 3&2. Sadly however Cathal 
never got going in the semi-finals against Dylan 
Hudson from St Patricks in Cork losing out by 
10&9. Dylan had defeated another Deerpark 
player, Robbie Harnett, in the quarter-finals 

Lady Captain Mary Gorman with Jennifer Hickey 
confederation of golf in Ireland at the presentation of 
certificates for the get in to golf programme.
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beforehand. In all five of the eight quarter-
finalists in the Championship were from Kerry 
as Ryan Neeson was defeated by Kilbeggan’s 
Jack Mullins in the other quarter-final, 2&1. 
The Plate competition meanwhile saw Tralee’s 
Mark O’Regan become the only Kerry player to 
reach the last eight as he just made it through 
following a win over Douglas’ Dylan McGrath 
to claim his place in the knockout stages on 
‘head to head’. He defeated Andrew Byrne from 
Glenville in Dublin to reach the last four by 2&1. 
Unfortunately Sean O’Sullivan from Douglas 
was a big winner in Mark’s semi-final by 12&10 
as O’Sullivan was subsequently defeated in the 
Plate final by Glenn Towler. Mark can be very 
satisfied with his overall performance though 
in playing in his first competitive year. 

Just to confirm that the County U16 Matchplay 
events are due to take place in Tralee on 
Saturday August 29th. Entry forms are 
with clubs now and should be returned by 
Wednesday August 26th. 

Deerpark pitch & pUtt clUB
NAtioNAl u16 MAtCHPlAY
Cathal Kelly made it to the semi-finals of the 
Championship event last weekend in Clonmel 
before he was defeated by eventual runner-up 
Dylan Hudson of Wexford. His performance was 
the highlight of the weekend from a club point 
of view as he defeated Nathan Cronin in the 
quarter-finals while Robbie Harnett and Ryan 
Neeson were also defeated at the quarter-final 
stage. We commend all parents for travelling 
to the event with our entrants as well as 

complimenting them on their conduct during 
the event.  Sunday Draws: Three Person Team, 
2 Scores Each Hole, Nett: John McGrath, John 
Murphy & Dara Moynihan 84 2/3 and Gross: 
Sean Kelly, Sean O’Brien & Aidan O’Keeffe 102. 
Same times again of 9am and 10.45am this 
Sunday. 
Wednesday Scramble: August 5th- Nett: Robbie 
Harnett & Fintan Martin 36 and Gross: Cillian 
Courtney & Eoghan Crowley 44. Same again 
next Wednesday @ 6.45pm, entry €5, open to 
all members of the club, adult and juvenile. 
Clubhouse Opening Hours: We are open to 
the public for green fees between the hours of 
12-8pm (weekdays) and 12-6pm (weekends). 
Bookings can be made through club phone on 
087 7823138. 

BeaUFort golF clUB
LADY CAPTAIN AND CAPTAINS PRIzE 2020

On Sunday 9th August, nestled under Irelands highest 
mountain Beaufort Golf Club set the scene for a fabulous 
day for their Lady Captain and Captains prize day.
A full timesheet from 7am running all day, lead there to 
being a massive turnout for both captains.
The weather was spectacular and that certainly helped all 
the golfers have a most enjoyable round.  The course was in 
excellent condition, with some of the pin positions making 
it a difficult exercise for all the golfers.  With Covid – 19 still 
around and so many restrictions had to be adhered to, that 
this in turn made it more work for everyone involved, but 
for the benefit of safety for all the golfers at heart, it worked 
out extremely well.  Beaufort Golf Clubs Lady Captain Karen 
Spence did an excellent job all day and did an outstanding 
prize giving in the evening.  Karen had gone to great effort 
with her prizes. With Covid – 19 affecting our lives so much, 
Karen had chosen the theme of Time for her prizes.  She 
had also used the fact that Beaufort Golf Club was 25 years 
old in April (1995 – 2020), so she had a Silver theme carried 
through her excellent array of prizes of time.  Captain Ken 
West, also had a beautiful display of prizes and was delighted 
with the turn out, and also did any an excellent prize giving. 
A heartiest congratulations to all the prize winners.

Ladies Prize Winners Rosaleen Kennedy Back 9, Laura Furlong 3rd, Sally Cooper Winner, Karen Spence Lady 
Captain, Ken West Captain, Hannah Moynihan 4th, Noreen Kinsella Past Captain, Grainne McShortall 2nd.

Men’s Prize Winners
Brendan Fitzgerald 8th, Michael Barry Vice-Captain, Eddie Slattery Front 9, Lady Captain Karen Spence, Derek 
Comerford 3rd, Padraig Coffey Winner, Captain Ken West, Martin Downey 4th, Mike Brosnan Best Gross, 
Denis Galvin Back 9, Sean Coffey Past Captain.

Laura Furlong 
Lady Vice-Captain, 
Michael Barry Men’s 
Vice-Captain, Ken 
West Men’s Captain, 
Karen Spence Lady 
Captain.

Ross Ladies mixed scramble kindly sponsored by Torc Travel Friday 7th 
August.2nd prize Virginius, Humphrey Kerins, Kieran Cronin and Mona 
Looney.
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Ross Ladies mixed scramble kindly sponsored by Torc Travel Friday 7th August.
1st prize Margaret O’Donoghue, Jer Gavin, Trevor Nagle & John Ivory.

ross laDies golF clUB
We held a very successful Mixed Scramble 
last Friday, 7 August followed by a BBQ at 
the Clubhouse. The winners were Margaret 

O’Donoghue,Jer Gavin, Trevor Nagle and 
John Ivory. In second place were Virginigus 
Jonaitis, Humphrey Kerins, Kieran Cronin and 
Mona Looney. And in third place were Timmy 
Kelly, Betty O’Farrell, Daniel Cronin and Jim 

Casey. Ladies Open Day on Friday 14 August, 
all welcome and please ring Clubhouse for tee 
times on 064 66 31125. Kindly sponsored by 
the Killarney Race Company.

Ross Ladies mixed scramble kindly sponsored by Torc Travel Friday 7th August.
3rd prize Timmy Kelly, Betty O’Farrell, Daniel Cronin & Jim Casey.

Killarney lost one of its most popular sportsmen 
with the sad passing of Harry Bartlett. Outside of 
his family, who were always his top priority, Harry 
was a staunch and loyal Dr. Crokes supporter. 
He and his wife Ann could be seen at any Dr. 
Crokes match of any grade, and the pair were 
the popular choice last February as Supporters 
of the Year. Harry also did a huge amount for the 
club behind the scenes, serving many executive 
roles and always bringing his knowledge of the 
building and engineering trades as a Project 
Manager to the many different developments 
in recent years. No job was too big for Harry’s 
competence or too small for his ego; Harry would 
give unstintingly in any role. As PRO John Keogh, 
a close friend over many years, noted with the 
sadness felt by all the club members, “Harry was 

everything. He absolutely epitomised the spirit 
of a club volunteer. He was always at the club’s 
beck and call and he never refused us and took 
on every task that the club ever requested of 
him. He was a great player, went on to become a 
great officer filling many roles when needed, and 
was the Club referee.” Refereeing took Harry to 
games all over the county. I met him at countless 
juvenile matches especially over the years. It says 
enough about the esteem he was held in and his 
popularity throughout the county that not once 
did I ever hear him addressed as “Mr. Bartlett”. 
It was always “Harry”. People who met Harry 
invariably addressed him as a friend – and were 
invariably right.
Harry was also a stalwart for the Fitzgerald 
Stadium Committee, as Chairman Der Brosnan 
is quick to acknowledge. While most Kerry 
supporters – and Harry was a great Kerry 
supporter – would be making their way into the 

Stadium on the big match days, Harry would 
already be there helping to guide the traffic. He 
was never interested seeking the limelight and 
was always content to help out in any he could in 
the background. “Harry was always willing to do 
his bit and was absolutely reliable.
While Dr. Crokes always and ever held his first 
loyalty, Harry didn’t confine his contribution or 
involvement to any one sport. He was a keen 
golfer. He rowed with the Workmen and he was 
a resolute centre half, title-winning manager, 
and a respected officer and chairman of Killarney 
Celtic FC – his sister Ger Nagle is the current Chair 
of Killarney Athletic, and both clubs mourn his 
passing. He will be deeply missed by all the clubs 
he helped out and served and by all who were 
lucky enough to know him. Ar dheis Dé go raibh 
a anam dilis.    

BY: Jimmy O”Sullivan-Darcy

Harry Bartlett RIP

Harry and his wife Ann pictured with their good friend 
Patrick O’Sullivan after they won the Dr. Crokes Supporters 
of the Year in February.

In happier times… Harry 
Bartlett pictured at his 
beloved Dr. Crokes club 
with his club colleague 
John Keogh.
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keel gaa neWs
SENioRS
Kerry Petroleum County Junior Premier Club 
Football Championship, Group 3, Round 3. 
Keel: 3-14(23) Firies: 3-10(19) in Keel. 
Keel host Firies on Sunday in the Kerry 
Petroleum County Junior Premier Club Football 
Championship, Group 3, Round 3.
 The final score was Keel 3-14, Firies 3-10. 
Thank you to all our volunteers who helped with 
stewarding and parking for the game. We would 
also like to thank Helena’s XL in Castlemaine 
who have supplied water for the senior game 
for the past 3 games. Your support is very much 
appreciated.
Keel: Stephen Cahillane, Gavin Evans, Donal O’ 
Neill, Aaron Cahillane, Garret Prendiville, Shane 
Prendiville (0-01), Sean Corcoran, Thomas Ladden 
(0-02), Tommy Buckley (0-01), Gary Sayers (0-
06, 2f), Luke Flynn (1-02), Gary Murphy, Dylan 
Prendergast (0-01), Aaron Murphy (2-01, 1f), Eoin 
Neill
Subs used: James Nagle for Garret Prendiville, 
Darragh O Dowd for Dylan Prendergast, Daniel 
Ashe for Eoin O Neill
Management: Alfie Giles, Paddy Hillard, James 
Nagle, Kieran Flynn
Firies: Trevor O Shea, Josh Flynn, Diarmuid 
Brosnan, Brian O Leary, Niall Donohue, Diarmuid 
O Mahony, Jack Sherwood, Pat Daly, Con O 
Mahony, Darragh O Donohue, Donnacha O 
Sullivan (1-04, 4f), Padraic De Brún (1-02), Aaron 
Flynn (1-03), Jake Flynn, Seán Bruke (0-01)
Subs used: Pat Daly for Seán Burke
Management: Tim Foley, Donal Spring, Mike 
O’Shea, Eugene Cosgrave, Donal O’ Donoghue, 
Ger FoleyM
b tEAM
The Keel B team will begin their competitive 
action on Friday the 14th of August at 7pm in 
Keel. They will take on Churchill B in round 1. Best 
of luck to the boys and their management. 
MiNoR
Keel/Listry will play Laune Rangers in round 2 of 
the Keane’s Supervalue Minor Football League 
Group C on Saturday the 15th of August at 4pm in 
Listry. Best of luck to the boys and their coaches. 
The Mid-Kerry minors will play St. Brendans in 
Blennerville on Monday the 10th of August at 
6:30pm in the Minor County Championship. This 
competition is straight knockout and all games 
must be completed on the day. Best of luck to the 
boys and their management. 
u16S
Keel/Listry took on Ballymac in Keel on Monday 
last in a challenge game. Keel/Listry were 
victories on the scoreline of Keel/Listry 2-11 to 
Ballymac 1-08. Well done to the boys and their 
management. They will take on Glenbeigh/
Glencar/Cromane in a challenge game on 
Tuesday the 11th in Glenbeigh. Keel/Listry will 
travel Annascaul/Lispole in Round 3 of their 
competition on Monday the 17th of August at 
7pm. Best of luck to the team and their coaches.
u14
Congratulations to our U14s, Keel/Listry A who 
were victorious on Wednesday last in their county 
league game against Castelgregory. The final 
score was Keel/Listry 5-14, Castlegregory 1-13. 
Well done to Keel/Listry B who travelled to Laune 

Rangers on Thursday last. They showed great skill 
throughout their perfromace and never gave 
up. The final score was Keel/Listry B 3-07, Laune 
Rangers B 1-21. Well done to the both teams and 
their coaches. In round 3, on Wednesday the 12th 
of August Keel/Listry A will take on Milltown/
Castlemaine in Listry at 7pm and Keel/Listry B will 
play Milltown/Castlemaine B in Keel on Thursday 
at 7:30pm. Best of luck to both teams and their 
coaches. 
U12: Our Under 12’s will travel to Cromane in a 
challenge game on Monday the 10th of August. 
They will continue training on Thursday from 
6-7. They will travel to Beale on Sunday the 16th 
of August for a 6pm throw in. Best of luck to the 
team and their coaches.
u10S
Training continued on Thursday for our U10s. 
There was another great turn out which was 
great for the coaches to see. There will be two 
training sessions this week, Tuesday 6:30-7:30 
and Thursday 6-7. Parents, please ensure the 
return to play health questionnaire is completed 
and responded through the Spond app 
otherwise your child will not be allowed join the 
training session. Coaches are asking parents and 
guardians to have their child/children at the pitch 
for 6:20 so training can begin promptly at 6:30. 
Don’t forget your mouth guard and your own 
water with your name on it. 
u8S ANd u6S
Lots of enthusiastic boys and girls showed off 
their skills as training continued on Sunday 
morning in the glorious sunshine. Well done to 
everyone. Thanks to all parents for ensuring all 
the returntoplay.ie protocols were adhered to. 
Training continues on Sunday from 9:45 to 11am. 
Don’t forget your mouth guard and your own 
water with your name on it. 
Club lotto
Thank you to everyone who supported our club 
lotto last week. The draw took place on Sunday 
August 9th live on Facebook from The Anvil 
Bar. The numbers drawn were 5,11,12,32 There 
was no winner of the jackpot of €4,500. The €50 
prizes go to Ann Flynn Firies and Clodagh&Gavin 
Evans Ballyarkane. We appreciate your continued 
support of our club lotto. Tickets can be bought 
in Benson’s Quikpick, Cronin’s Circle K, Helen’s XL, 
The Anvil Bar, Foley’s Bar and from any of the club 
officers. Tickets cost €2 for 1 ticket, 3 tickets for €5.  
Club gEAR
A full list of club merchandise available and in 
stock has been posted on our social media. All 
other gear must be ordered privately online at 
O’Neills, Azzurri and TheGAAstore. Enquires to PJ 
Ryan on (087) 291 6238.

Dr crokes gaa clUB neWs
SENioR Club CHAMPioNSHiP 
KENMARE 2-12 dR. CRoKES 1-14. 
On Friday last we travelled to the picturesque 
setting of Fr. Breen Park for the top of table clash 
with the locals. We started the livelier  with a Miceal 
Burns point after a penetrating run by David 
Shaw in the opening seconds J. McCarthy levelled 
matters in the 4th minute. 3 Tony Brosnan points 
in quick succession  put us into a commanding 
lead after 7minutes before S. O`Shea narrowed 
the gap. A well taken Michael Potts goal saw us 

lead 1-04 to 0-02 after 13minutes, 3 Kenmare 
points saw them narrow the gap before Brosnan 
and Kieran O`Leary extend our advantage 1-06 
to 0-04 approaching the short whistle further 
minors from Brian Looney and Shaw with an 
O`Shea reply left the half time score 1-08 to 0-05. 
On the resumption Kenmare had a goal in the 2nd 
minute followed by too quick points to narrow to 
the minimum 1-08 to 1-07 after six minutes, quick 
points from Burns and Brosnan pushed us further 
ahead but another Kenmare goal gave the  
advantage, a Brosnan free levelled matters after 
15minutes points from David Naughton, Looney 
and Potts inched us ahead approaching the end 
of normal time. In the 8 minutes of injury time 
that was played Kenmare had the upper hand 
and scored 4points and also had the luxury of a 
missed penalty expertly saved by Shane Murphy. 
So we exit this years competition by the narrowest 
of margins, we will certainly rue the missing of 5 
placed balls in the course of the game which may 
have made the difference but that’s sport and we 
wish Kenmare best wishes in the final.       
MiNoR Co. CHAMPioNSHiP 
On the August Bank holiday Monday  Dr Crokes 
minor team travelled to O’Sullivan Park in Finuge 
to take on Feale Rangers in Round 1 of the County 
Minor Championship 2020.  
This was always going to be a tall order for the Dr 
Crokes with a relatively young side and missing a 
number of key players on the night due to injury. 
The Crokes played the first half with a helpful 
wind to their backs and from the throw in got 
down to business straight away with in form 
midfielder Liam Randles catching cleanly and 
racing through the Feale Rangers defense to slot 
over a well taken point. This was quickly followed 
by a second point from the Crokes forward line 
thus allowing us to settle nicely into the game. 
However, a defensive error by our at times porous 
half backline gifted Feale Rangers a well executed 
goal. In response, Dr Crokes centre forward Alex 
Hennigan with an assist from Cian McMahon 
struck the back of the Feale Rangers net so that by 
the first water break at the end of the first quarter 
the we were marginally ahead on a scoreline of 
1-2 to 1-1. 
As the game resumed Dr Crokes made a 
substitution that tightened up their defense. A 
lively Feale Rangers forward line began to pile on 
the pressure and with a combination of attacks 
scored 1-2. However, on the 26th minute Cian Mc 
Mahon found the back of the Feale Rangers net 
with a well struck goal resulting from a turnover. 
The Crokes followed up with 2 more points and at 
half time led by 2-4 to 2-3. 
The second half proved to be very tense and 
exciting with both teams giving their all. As the 
half progressed there was a steady exchange of 
points. Cian McMahon, Liam Randles and Alex 
Hennigan excelled for the Crokes throughout. 
However, it was a defensive error and a resulting 
well taken goal that ultimately cost the Crokes 
the game on the tightest of margins. 
Nonetheless it went down to the wire when Dr 
Crokes corner forward Cillian Courtney had a 
chance to level the game on the cusp of full time 
but disappointingly his rasper of a shot came off 
the post and was caught and cleared by the Feale 
Rangers defense. The game ended of the score 
line of 3-8 to 2-10. 
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Both teams served up an exciting game of 
football much to the delight of the spectators 
and no doubt it was a huge learning experience 
for our young minor team. As the game ended I 
counted 8 u15s wearing Crokes jerseys heading 
for the side line. Even though we came second on 
the night the future is bright for this fine young 
team. Well done to the players, their parents and 
their mentors. 
Team:1. Shay O’ Meara, 2. Cormac O’Donoghue, 
3. Jack Lynch (Capt.) 4. Michael Lynch, 5. Daire 
Looney, 6. Nathaniel Doncel, 7. Sean Fitzgerald , 8. 
Charlie Keating,9. Liam Randles, 10. Mark Clifford, 
11. Alex Hennigan, 12. Conal Gallagher, 13. Cillian 
Courtney, 14. Cian McMahon and 15. Ronan 
Coffey. Subs: Killian O’ Connor, Robbie Hartnett, 
Jack O’ Sullivan, Shane Mc Allister, Paddy Foley, TJ 
O’ Sullivan, Scott O’ Meara, Carol Mc Carthy and 
Ryan Neeson. 
lAdiES
 Our ladies had mixed fortunes on the playing 
fields in past week in their respective County 
Leagues. 
ouR u12s
Had a tremendous win against MKL Gaels B 
team in their first competitive outing on Tuesday 
evening.  We had a couple of debutantes on the 
night who did Dr Crokes & their families proud 
with an overall solid team performance securing 
their first win of the year.   
Our U16s hosted Fossa on Wed evening and after 
an epic encounter the game finished in  a draw 
3-10 a piece. 
ouR MiNoR tEAM 
Unfortunately went down to a physical Scartaglin 
team in their second round game on Friday 
evening 5-11 to 1-9.  The scoreline is a bit 
flattering to the opposition, as despite a huge 
amount of possession early in the game, our girls 
just couldn’t seem to convert the scores. 
ouR u14
Battled hard against a very strong Abbeydorney 
side on Sunday evening, played in glorious 
sunshine at home.  Despite the opposition 
leading by double scores at half time, the girls 
kept working hard and had a great final quarter 
and finished strong. 
FixtuRE FoR tHE WEEK AHEAd
Mon, 10 Aug - Senior ladies at home to Laune 
Rangers at 7.30pm 
Tues, 11 Aug - U12 girls away to Southern Gaels 
@ 7.15pm 
Wed, 12 Aug - U16 girls away to Laune Rangers 
@ 7pm 
Fri, 14 Aug - Minor girls away to Firies @ 7pm 
Sun, 16 Aug - U14 girls away to Castleisland 
Desmonds @ 7pm 
lotto 
Draw took place on Monday August 10th  
numbers drawn were  6 71422 Jackpot not won 
10 patrons  matched 3 numbers  and receive €40 
Jackpot for draw on August 17th  will be €5,600 
. We are calling on all members to support our 
weekly lotto as this represents one of the main 
sources of revenue for the club. With activity likely 
to recommence on the fields over the next few 
weeks we need people’s support to maintain our 
facilities in Lewis’s Road. We have made a number 
of alterations to make things easier for members 
to play the easiest one being to play it online by 
following the link below And follow instructions 

attached. https://play.clubforce.com/play_newa.
asp#Anchor.
When you click on the link it brings you to the 
Clubforce Main page. From here click Club 
name Dr. Crokes Gaa. This brings you to another 
page that you again put in Dr. Crokes, which in 
turn brings you to the Dr.Crokes home page. 
From here click lotto and the rest follows on. 
Alternatively download the Clubforce app, click 
my favourite clubs, click Dr Crokes and lotto is at 
bottom click and follow.
Tickets can also be got from the usual sources 
along with Gleeson’s Spar College Square  Tattler 
Jack.or Vince Casey’s office.  
SCHolARSHiP 
There are a series of postgraduate scholarships 
that might be of interest to players/members. 
These are for Masters programmes at the ITT, with 
some scholarships covering fees and a monthly 
stipend, others fees only. Those who enrol at the 
IT Tralee in academic year 20/21 will graduate 
from the Munster Technological University. INFO 
available on  www.drcrokes.com. 
uS PgA golF CHAllENgE 
Was a outstanding success with a large number 
of participants. At the end the winner was Gerard 
McSweeney  2nde Michael O`Shea, 3rd J & E 
Whelan and Gerard Mc Sweeney filled 4th place. 
Best card with one player missing cut Niall Shaw. 
We will be holding another challenge on the US 
Open on September 17-20. 
SYMPAtHY 
On Wednesday last August 5th Dr. Crokes Club 
were deeply saddened by the news of the sudden 
and untimely passing of Harry Bartlett. Harry was 
one of the guys who was always at the beck and 
call for any function he might be called upon to 
perform, he served as a player, officer, and club 
referee. To his widow Anne, children Christina, 
Sandra , John & Chloe his grandchildren and the 
extended Bartlett family we offer our sincere 
condolences. 
Ar dheis de ar a anam dilis. 

east kerry gaa neWs 
By MichaelO’Mahony
CoNdolENCE
Sincere Sympathy to families & friends of Harry 
Bartlett Dr Crokes ,& Killarney & Tim Kelleher 
Glenflesk & Margaret o ‘Connor spa & Killarney 
Ae Dheis de go raibh a Anam.
RESult
Keanes SuperValu County Minor Football 
Championship ¼ Finals
East Kerry 1-19 Feale Rangers 1-8
South Kerry   3-15 West Kerry  2-10
St Brendan’s Board 3-16 Mid Kerry Board 0-15
Killarney Legion 1-14 Firies 0-6.

legion gaa notes
FixtuRES
Keane’s SuperValu Minor Football League 
Rd 2 – All games Sat 15 Aug @ 4pm   
Group B     
Kenmare v Killarney Legion
Kerry Petroleum Club Championship
Killarney Legion 0-08
Austin Stacks 2-13
Austin Stacks travelled to Direen on Saturday 

evening for what most would have expected 
to be an exciting encounter.  Legion put out a 
team without key players and fielding many 
young players for this challenge.  The game 
got off to a good start for the home side with 
the always influential Conor Keane kicking 2 
points which was followed by a Brian Kelly 45’. 
However, this early lead was quickly cancelled 
out by scores from conceded frees which helped 
settle Stacks into the game. From then on Stacks 
took complete control of the game, dominating 
in most areas of the field for the remainder of 
the first half which left the halftime scoreboard 
showing Stacks 1-09 to Legion’s 0-04.  Legion 
made a series of substitutions for the second half 
that included Kerry Star, James O’Donoghue, but 
whatever influence he was to have on the game 
was limited when he was controversially sent 
off shortly after being introduced. A man down 
Legion struggled even further with David Mannix 
and Joe O’ Connor kicking on for the Stacks. From 
here on it was all one way and Legion had no 
answers to a fitter and more determined Stacks 
side. Overall, a very disappointing performance 
and one which Legion will need to address before 
the oncoming county championship first round 
against Kerins O’ Rahilly’s.
lEgioN lAdiES diV 2 REPoRt
Legion Minor Ladies lost away to MKL Gaels on 
a 5-13 to 5-08 scoreline. A good show of spirit 
by our young ladies who battled back from a 
3-10 to 5pts scoreline at halftime to notch up the 
scores in the second half,  credited to a spread of 
players.  Unfortunately too late to stop the strong 
MKL Gaels side who held on well to secure their 
win. Time now to work on the fitness ahead of 
our home game next Friday with Abbeydorney.  
Good Luck Girls.
u-12 giRlS CouNtY lEAguE
Tuesday evening saw our u12 girls make their 
eagerly anticipated return to action. We are 
delighted to be able to field 2 teams at this 
grade for the first time ensuring all our girls see 
plenty playing time for the year ahead. Our girls 
made the long journey to cahirciveen to take 
on Southern Gaels As. On an awful night for 
football our girls played with a stiff breeze in the 
first half and acquitted themselves well. We took 
the game to the girls from the south from the 
early stages but failed to make it count on the 
scoreboard. Half time saw the teams level. The 
wind and rain increased in the 2nd half and saw 
our girls camped in our own half for long periods. 
Some resolute defending and fine goalkeeping 
kept us within touching distance. Our forages 
forward were few but productive. Some great 
flowing moves keeping ball in hand resulted in a 
final tally of 1-05 but unfortunately a kick of the 
ball separated the teams in the finish with the 
southern girls running out winners on a scoreline 
of 2-05 to 1-05.
Our younger White team made the shorter trip 
to Beaufort. This great group of girls comprises 
entirely of u11s and the experience of all playing 
at this level will stand to them going forward. The 
girls acquitted themselves well and gave their 
all on a wet and windy evening. Each girl played 
their heart out and did all that was asked of them. 
A much stronger and experienced Beaufort A 
Side proved a bridge too far on this occasion but 
the experience will stand to this group. 
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Great to see 30 + u12 girls all taste competitive 
action for the Legion, the future is bright for these 
girls.
u-14 giRlS CouNtY lEAguE
Legion u 14 girls hosted Beale girls on Sunday 
evening in our 2nd league match of the season.  
In a low scoring game where defences were on 
top throughout, our girls secured victory on a 
scoreline of 2-05pts to 0-02pts.
In a very physical encounter our girls stuck to the 
task, helped each other when needed and played 
some brilliant football to get us the win. This 
game will stand to them for the rest of league.   
Up next for girls is a trip to Na Gael in Tralee next 
sunday.  Well done all girls.
dEEPESt SYMPAtHiES
Killarney Legion extends its deepest sympathies 
to Noelie Kelleher and his Family on the death of 
his father Tim, RIP.

spa gaa clUB
uPCoMiNg FixtuRES    
*Friday August 14th: Junior Co League Rd1 Spa B 
v Beaufort B (in Beaufort at 7pm)
*Saturday August 15th: Minor Co League Rd2 Spa 
v Ardfert (in Spa at 4pm)  
*Monday August 17th: Ladies Co Championship 
Spa v Corca Dhuibhne (away)
*Saturday August 22nd: Senior Co Championship 
East Kerry v Feale Rangers (in Listowel at 6pm)
Best of luck to all teams. Fixtures will be updated 
regularly on the website calendar so please check 
for any changes to games.  
Club CHAMPioNSHiP dRAW
The draw was made on Monday evening for 
the Quarter Finals of the Intermediate Club 
Championships. Games to be played on Sept 
5th/6th, venues, times TBC. Laune Rangers v 
Spa; Castleisland Desmonds v Dromid Pearses; 
Glenbeigh/Glencar v Beaufort; An Ghaeltacht v 
Na Gaeil  
iNtERMEdiAtE Club CHAMPioNSHiP
 Rd3 SPA 1-18 NA gAEil 2-12  
Spa welcomed Na Gaeil on Saturday evening 
in the final round of the Kerry Petroleum 
Intermediate Club Championship group stages. 
As both sides won their previous games, they 
had already qualified for the Quarter Finals, but 
that certainly didn’t make the game any less 
competitive.  
Right from the start Na Gaeil’s Dara Devine was 
on the attack, but his opening shot was cleared 
by James Devane. Spa did have one effort wide 
of the post before Shane Cronin made a great run 
forward and left the keeper no chance, burying 
the ball in the back of the net for the first goal of 
the game after just three minutes of play. Niall 
McCarthy almost added a second, but Timmy 
Culloty pulled off a great save, and the ball 
was quickly moved up the field with Diarmuid 
Herlihy splitting the posts a minute later. David 
Spillane and Evan Cronin added points for Spa 
even though it was Na Gaeil that seemed more 
dangerous in attack, with not one but two 
chances rolling in front of the Spa goal line. Niall 
McCarthy, Niall O’Mahony, Mike O’Donoghue 
and a great Evan Cronin point were answered 
at the other end with scores from Dan O’Connor 
and Diarmuid Herlihy to make it 1-6 to 0-3 at the 
water break.  

Darragh Reen and Dara Devine exchanged points 
with Mike Foley, Shane Cronin and a superb Mike 
McCarthy point, before Jack Barry burst through 
and finished the ball in the Spa goal shortly 
before the break. Two quick scores from Evan 
Cronin and David Spillane, and a point right on 
half time from Diarmuid O’Connor, made it 1-11 
to 1-6 at the break.  
Within seconds of the restart Mike O’Donoghue 
split the posts and soon after added another, 
followed by a David Spillane point. Na Gaeil 
began to take control however, and kept the 
Spa defence busy for the next quarter, kicking 
six points in a row in a ten-minute spell early in 
the half - Ian McCarthy, Tadhg Lynch, Darragh 
Reen, Diarmuid Herlihy (2) and an outstanding 
Andrew Barry point making 1-14 to 1-12 as the 
final quarter began. Niall O’Mahony caught the 
end of a great Spa run and punched over the bar 
to make it 1-15 to 1-12 at the water break.  
Another from Niall O’Mahony and a fantastic ‘45 
from Gary Vaughan gave Spa some breathing 
space, but not for very long, as Diarmuid Herlihy 
rattled the Spa net with just seven minutes 
remaining to put a dangerous two points 
between the sides for the final few minutes. Both 
teams won and lost possession and while Ciaran 
Spillane came closest for Spa, Na Gaeil keeper 
Timmy Culloty denied him. A tense and exciting 
final few minutes ended with Evan Cronin on 
target in injury time to put a safety net of three 
points again between the sides. Time was up 
however, and Spa claim the victory by 1-18 to 
2-12.    
Spa Team: James Devane, Eoin Fitzgerald, Eoin 
Cronin, Eric O’Donoghue, Shane Cronin (1-1), Dan 
O’Donoghue, Gary Vaughan (0-1 (‘45)), Michael 
McCarthy (0-1), Ciaran Spillane, Niall O’Mahony 
(0-3), Michael O’Donoghue (0-3 (1f)), Niall 
McCarthy (0-1 (1f)), Michael Foley (0-1 (1f)), Evan 
Cronin (0-4), David Spillane (0-3). Subs: Cian Tobin  
SENioR lAdiES iNtERMEdiAtE Rd1 
SPA 1-10 CAStlEiSlANd 5-14  
Not the result we were looking for our opening 
game, but the players and management of Mike 
Brosnan and Tom Tobin will learn from the loss. 
Castleisland is the favourite to take the title and 
they looked very impressive with a solid team. 
However, we made some bad errors and silly 
mistakes that resulted in scores that we gave 
away too easy. We can only get stronger as we 
have a great squad of players.   
The introduction of our subs was very beneficial 
to the team and were hungry to gain their 
starting position. Saoirse Kelly was outstanding 
and was constantly fouled resulting with a 
penalty awarded to her. Niamh Kearney was only 
delighted to step up and slot the ball past the 
goalie. Captain Ciara Moynihan kept constant 
supply of possession to our forwards. Katie O 
Brien was under pressure but fought hard and 
defended ferociously throughout.   
Spa: Mags Cronin, Elisabeth Stack, Katie O Brien, 
Aisling O Mahony, Gina Crowley, Ciara Moynihan 
(Capt), Katie O Connor, Cassandra Buckley, 
Mairead Bennett, Karol Fleming, Lynn Jones (0-
4), Claire Moynihan, Saoirse Kelly, Niamh Kearney 
(1-5) and Liadh Tobin (0-1). Subs: Roisin Kearney, 
Caoimhe Claffey, Grainne Spillane, Orlaith 
Spillane, Shauna O Donoghue and Niamh Clifford  

u10 boYS 
Our u10 boys hosted Rathmore in Spa last week. 
A great display of football talent on both sides 
gave the spectators a full night of entertainment. 
Thanks to our u10 coaches and parents and to 
Rathmore for travelling. These fun games are very 
beneficial to our young members.  
u14 lEAguE SPA 1-13 RAtHMoRE 2-8 
Rathmore led for most of this game and held a 
two point advantage at half time, leading 0-7 to 
0-5. Two goals midway in the second half looked 
like it might be enough to secure the win for 
Rathmore. However, a determined young Spa 
team never gave up, and fought right to the final 
whistle, with a late goal giving them their hard-
earned victory.    
 u16 Co lEAguE SPA 4-9 CoRdAl/
SCARtAgliN 4-11  
Spa u16’s played their 3rd game of phase 1 of 
the county league at home to Cordal/Scartaglin 
on Thursday evening the 6th of August. A very 
strong showing again by the boys where they 
defended well and set up fast moving attacks 
which yielded 4 goals Aaron O’Connor, Oran 
Daly, Kalvin O’Sullivan & Emmet Spillane & some 
nicely taken points, 1 point in particular by 
David O’Sullivan which started with a run out of 
defence & ended by splitting the posts. The boys 
gave their all, unfortunately they lost out by 2 
points in the end. 4-9 to 4-11. This is now the end 
of phase 1. Phase 2 will hopefully start at the end 
of August.
SPA MERCHANdiSE SHoP  
Spa Merchandise Shop is open every Saturday 
morning from 10am – 11am. Any enquiries 
contact Mathilda on 0876487356.  
JuVENilE tRAiNiNg  
Every Saturday the Academy welcomes BOYS & 
GIRLS from ages 3 to 10 in the ABC, U6, U8 and 
U10 groups. The Academy starts at 10am each 
Saturday and new members are always welcome! 
If you would like any additional information or 
for any queries on juvenile training times, please 
contact our Coiste na nOg Secretary Andrew on 
0871385612.    
gAA SEASoN tiCKEt HoldERS to 
gEt PARtiAl REFuNd  
The GAA has been in contact with approximately 
26,000 GAA season ticket holders to inform them 
that the Association is cancelling the season 
ticket for the remainder of 2020 and is issuing a 
partial refund of €40 for adult tickets and €10 for 
juvenile tickets. This refund will be returned to 
season ticket holders over the next two weeks.  
SHARE tHE Pot  
Last Friday’s winner of our SHARE THE POT draw is 
Kitty Scannell who shares the pot of €230 with the 
club. Next draw is Friday August 14th and tickets 
are available on spagaa.com or contact our club 
officers to enter your name for you. Thank you to 
everyone who has supported our Spa GAA Share 
The Pot draw. **The usual Spa Lotto remains 
suspended for the foreseeable future and the 
expiry dates of annual tickets and online tickets 
will be extended to compensate for weeks when 
Lotto is not held.    
itEMS FoR NotES  
Any items for the club notes please contact 
Deirdre at pro.spa.kerry@gaa.ie or 0851216359 
before 8pm on Sundays.   
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 OUTLOOK GAA

MilltoWn castleMaine gaa 
uNdER 14’S
A fantastic win was had by our U 14 side on 
Thursday night last as they took the trip along 
the Dingle peninsula to face An Ghaeltacht in 
Gallarus.  After the first 12 minutes nobody could 
have predicted the final outcome as a strong 
start from the hosts saw our U14’s trail by 10 
points after 3 quick goals.  Then our Milltown/
Castlemaine U14 side showed a maturity beyond 
their years with the resolve and skill to come back 
into the game. With the whole team working 
together, a fantastic effort saw our visiting side 
run out winners by a score line of 3-16 to 5-06. 
Well done to all of the players and coaches. Thank 
you for all the supporters for making the journey 
and to our hosts An Ghaeltacht for a fantastic 
game of football. Thanks as always to our Coiste 
na nÓg sponsors Foleys Spar. Next games 
Wednesday at 7 in Listry and Thursday at 7.30 in 
Keel. 
uNdER 12’S
Our under 12’s have a break until the 16th and 
got a lovely treat of ice creams from one of the 
parents the other evening after training. So thank 
you Katherine for your kindness. Players and 
trainers were all delighted! Well done to Mike 
Quirke and his team of mentors.. Tremendous 
work being done with the Green and White 
teams. Obair iontach ar fad. 
uNdER 10’S
Our under 10’s had great fun in Beaufort on 
Friday night. Fantastic numbers turned out on a 
beautiful evening and super football was played. 
Well done to you all and a special thanks to Gary 
and his team of coaches. 
uNdER 6’S
Susan and her team of coaches continue their 
wonderful work with this academy. Great fun 
to be had by all on a Thursday evening. The 
work behind the scenes- particularly with this 
age group is huge. So we salute all those of you 
involved- giving tirelessly of your time for all our 
children. 

Mid KERRY MiNoRS
Comhghairdeas to club players Jack Teahan, 
Anthony Kelliher, Conor Spillane, Cillian Burke, 
Liam Roche, Patrick O’ Sullivan and Brendan Casey 
who were part of the team that comprehensively 
beat Laune Rangers on Monday last on a scoreline 
of 2/22 to 2/12. Well done to their trainer Cathal 
Moriarty for his work with these footballers. We 
wish Cillian a speedy recovery from his injury. 
Hope to see you back real soon Cillian!
uNdER 10 giRlS
Well done to all on our U10 Girls Team on 
Wednesday evening last in Fossa. There was some 
fantastic football played by all teams. A huge 
thank you to our hosts Fossa GAA for a fabulous 
evening. Thank you also to all the players, their 
coaches and supporters. Mile buiochas as always 
to Foleys Spar our Coiste na nÓg sponsors.
FAREWEll ANd WElCoME
This week past, we said goodbye to Fr Kevin as he 
moved to Killorglin and we welcomed Fr. Danny 
Broderick to our parish. We hope you both will be 
very happy in your new environs.
Children from our club made themselves 
available to sing at Fr Danny’s first Sunday mass.
Congratulations to Sarah, Diarmuid and Aishling 
for their beautiful music and singing. Iarracht den 
chéad scoth. 
SENioRS
“The old adage that goals win games rings 
through as Glenbeigh/Glencar secure top spot 
and a place in Intermediate Quarter-Final” 
iNtERMEdiAtE Club 
FootbAll CHAMPioNSHiP 
Milltown/Castlemaine 1-14 Glenbeigh/Glencar 
4-12. Report by Dara O’Connor. 
On a sun-soaked Sunday afternoon, the J P 
O’Sullivan Park, Killorglin was the venue as 
the scene was set for a Mid Kerry Derby as 
Milltown/Castlemaine, who were meant to be 
at home for this encounter but due to the pitch 
redevelopment works had to be content with 
neutral grounds, took on Glenbeigh/Glencar, now 
coached by John Evans. The Glenbeigh/Glencar 
side came into this contest with a 100% record 

having defeated Dromid Pearses and Waterville 
in Rounds 1 and 2 over the past few weeks whilst 
Milltown/Castlemaine came into today with one 
win and one defeat having beat Waterville and lost 
out to Dromid on the road. So with that in mind, it 
was straightforward enough permutations wise, 
Milltown/Castlemaine needed to win in the first 
instance and hope that would be enough to see 
them into the knockout stages (depending also 
on the result of the other game in this group 
which seen Waterville host Dromid Pearses there 
was the possibility of two or three sides finishing 
on the same points meaning score difference 
could have came into play). Glenbeigh/Glencar 
due to their two victories to this point were in 
a commanding position knowing that barring 
a major turn of results (Eg: a heavy defeat) they 
would be in the draw for the Quarter-Finals so it 
was more about who would join them from this 
group in advancing than anything else.
Unfortunately it wasn’t to be Milltown/
Castlemaine’s day, but the club may look back on 
this contest and point to three of the four goals 
conceded being very preventable which will be a 
source of frustration and disappointment in equal 
measure. As Dromid Pearses beat Waterville by 
12 points it will be them and Glenbeigh/Glencar 
who advance from Group 4 to the Quarter-Finals. 
Waterville fall into the relegation playoff semi-
final as one of the four teams to finish bottom in 
the group stages. Milltown/Castlemaine finished 
3rd.
Milltown/Castlemaine lined out as follows: 
Cormac Leane, Stephen Roche, Ciaran O’Connor, 
Jonathan O’Connor, Pa Wren, Gavin McKenna 
(0-2), Jeremiah Hayes, Brendan Delaney, Donal 
Dennehy, Killian Kerins, David Roche, John 
Dennehy, Jonathan O’Sullivan (0-8), Cathal 
Moriarty (0-2), Gavin Horan (0-1)
Subs Used; Craig Counihan (1-0), Jerome Flynn (0-
1), Kieran O’Carroll, Dylan O’Neil, Tadgh McCarthy
 

Firies Football, Hurling and Ladies 
Football club were thrilled with 
the announcement of the very first 
Kellogg’s Hurling Cúl Camp back in 
June just as the country entered 
phase one of its’ recovery from the 
global pandemic. 
Paudie O’Sullivan, Firies Juvenile 
Hurling coordinator outlined that 
“These camps are the highlight 
of a busy season within our clubs 
growing code and all of the clubs 
hurlers were thrilled that their own 
club was hosting the hurling camp.  
The Kellogg’s Cúl Hurling Camp 
provided a welcome distraction 
for a lot of children to have some 
fun in a secure environment.”  
Colm O’Brien, Kerry GAA Games 
Development Officer provided 

a steady hand to ensure each of 
the 53 campers were in a safe, all 
inclusive learning environment 
and that the clubs’ COVID measures 
were implemented to add to his 
camp coordination duties.
The club was delighted to see a 
few new faces that would have 
taking up hurling as a new skill 
during Ireland’s lockdown, using 
social mediums to practice the 
codes skills and are now practically 
ready to play competitively.  
The club wishes to thank Colm for 
his guidance and coordination and 
sincere gratitude to camp coaches 
Jack, Ruairí, Daire and Rachel for 
their patience and productiveness.  

A FIRST FOR FIRIES
KELLOGG’S HURLING CÚL CAMP
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CoNdolENCES 
Sincere condolences to the Kelliher family 
formerly of Killaha on the recent death of Tim 
Kelliher, former trustee of Glenflesk Gaa, Senior 
Treasurer, Coiste Treasurer, involved in Athletics 
and Comhaltas. Tim was also involved in setting 
up our u12 and u14 teams, so he left us a fine 
legacy, May his soul rest in peace. 
Club lotto 
Congratulations to Michael O’Donoghue,The 
Shop, Barraduff, winner of Glenflesk GAA Lotto 
which took place on 3/8/ 2020 in Glenflesk GAA 
hall. Jackpot € 5, 000, Numbers : 6, 7, 16, 21 
Next draw will take place in Glenflesk GAA Hall 
on 17/8/20. Jackpot will be €3,000  Thank you to 
all who support our Lotto and to our ticket sellers 
and the Lotto committee. Annual Tickets are also 
on sale now. 
Cúl CAMP 
Our Cúl Camp was a tremendous success this 
year with over ninety children taking part, Thanks 
to everyone who helped out and thanks to the 
Parents for playing their part also. 
iNtERMEdiAtE Rd.3 
glENFlESK 2 – 16, CuRRoW 0 – 09 
Glenflesk have won their first game in this year’s 
Intermediate Championship, and in the process 
avoided the threat of relegation, after beating 
Currow in a fiery game on Saturday evening. 
After both teams had lost their opening two 
games defeat was unthinkable here. The early 
exchanges were fast and furious. It was Glenflesk 
who opened the scoring during this frenzied 
period when corner forward Emmet Finnan fisted 
over after good work out the field by Patrick 
Darcy. Currow’s Pa McCarthy then scored two 
quick frees to give his team a slight edge. Darragh 
Roche then caught a high ball right on the end 
line and recycled it to Jeff O Donoghue who split 
the posts with ease. A free soon after from Roche 
gave Glenflesk a three points to two lead at the 
first water break, as both teams struggled to gain 
control of the proceedings. 
Currow’s wait for a score from play ended when 
center forward Seamus Brosnan found the space 
to fire over on his right foot. Glenflesk replied 
quickly. Conor O’Donoghue’s pinpoint pass found 
Ian Roche who turned quickly and fired over. 
Currow’s John O’Connor then scored from play as 
the score for score nature of the game continued. 
Darragh Roche then pointed again before 
Glenflesk had a great goal chance near half time 
when Brian O Donoghue and Ian Roche combined 
to give Jeff O Donoghue the opportunity. His shot 
was struck well but bounced off the crossbar and 
went over rather than under. Glenflesk would lead 
by seven points to four at the half. 
Unlike last week this time it was Glenflesk who got 
the second half started at full pelt. Daniel O’Brien 
came forward powerfully to punch over an early 
point. Then Chis O Donoghue pointed with his left 
foot from an extremely acute angle, before Finnan 
registered his second point of the day. He had 
earlier only been denied a goal by a brilliant save 
from Shane O’Leary. McCarthy pointed another 
free to give Currow their opening score of the 
half. Then the goal arrived that opened up some 
breathing space for Glenflesk. After Kieran O 

Donoghue had broken down the right hand side 
of the field, he launched a shot towards goal. It 
looked as if it would be an easy take for the goalie. 
Ian Roche had other ideas though. Coming in on 
the blindside, and leaping salmon like, he palmed 
the ball away from O Leary’s outstretched hands. 
Glenflesk had now built up a one twelve to eight 
lead at the second water break. 
Currows task was to get harder after Pat O Sullivan 
was shown a straight red card, and they also had a 
goal disallowed for a double hop. Another chance 
was foiled thanks to a brilliant last gasp block 
from sub Peter Cronin. Daniel O Shea scored a 
nice point from play and McCarthy was still lethal 
from frees but Glenflesk’s defence held firm. Chris 
O Donoghue came forward to kick three points 
in a row, before a superb pass from a forty five 
by goalkeeper Mark Kelleher found Stephen 
O’Donoghue in space, who made no mistake 
to extend the lead. As time expired Glenflesk’s 
second goal arrived. Darragh Roche received 
the ball as Glenflesk broke forward. After having 
his route to goal on his left blocked, he swiveled 
on to his right side and found the minutest gap 
between O leary and the post. It was the last 
action of the day.  Currow must now prepare for a 
relegation fight. For Glenflesk, an impressive end 
after two tough games to start. The tackling of the 
defense was hard and fair, the midfield held up 
well against the impressive ex Kerry star Seamus 
Scanlon, and the forwards were clinical with 
seven players registering scores. Positive signs 
aplenty for the rest of the year. 
MiNoR Co. CHAMPioNSHiP 
East Kerry minors have started their campaign to 
be County Champions with a comfortable win 
over Kenmare District in Glenflesk  on Monday 3rd 
August 
Glenflesk’s contingent had a big role to play in this 
win with Cian Lynch and Michael Mullane part 
of a set of back’s that restricted Kenmare to just 
five points over the sixty minutes. Captain Killian 
O’Sullivan was outstanding in midfield with his 
massive work rate and managed to contribute 
four points as well. Dylan Roche was one of the 
corner forwards and showed lovely passing skills 
as he had two assists to his name. Tommy Bowler 
was in the other corner and he added one five to 
the total with a goal of audacious quality as he 
lobbed the goalie from forty meters out. 
Kevin Bowler came on as a sub and scored three 
points, one of them coming as he was being 
pushed over and still managed to find the target. 
Luke Crowley also came on and scored a goal 
and a point. His goal arrived after a swift turn and 
sharp finish. 
An impressive performance then from East Kerry 
who will be hard to beat in this years now under 
seventeen competition. 
Minor Co. League 
Best wishes to our team and management in the 
Minor Co. League v Spa, Sat. August 15th at 4pm 
in Glenflesk. 
JuNioR Co. lEAguE 
Credit Union Junior Football League. Best wishes 
to our Team and management, Glenflesk away to 
Glenbeigh/Glencar on Friday 14 Aug @ 7pm. 

u16 Co. lEAguE 
Glenflesk  3 – 15, Kilcummin  0 – 11 
An impressive second half performance from 
Glenflesk gave them the victory over Kilcummin 
in round three of the County League in Glenflesk 
on Wednesday evening. 
After pushing Laune Rangers all the way the 
previous week Glenflesk would have hoped to get 
off to a good start. Instead it was Kilcummin who 
took the early initiative. They built an early three 
point lead thanks to some strong running and 
accurate shooting. Two points from frees from 
Dylan Roche opened Glenflesk’s account before 
a brilliant long range pass from Cian Lynch found 
Roche, who dissected the posts to get the team’s 
first score from play. John Kelleher pointed soon 
after and the teams appeared likely to be locked 
together as half time loomed. Then Glenflesk 
created a super goal. Luke Crowley’s pinpoint pass 
found Roche, who swerved away from his marker 
and placed the ball in the corner of the net as he 
was being dragged back. This crucial score gave 
Glenflesk a three point lead at half time. 
Buoyed by this score Glenflesk carried the 
momentum into the early stages of the second 
half. Roche scored two quick points from play 
before Kilcummin opened their second half 
account. Then Luke Crowley finished off two 
well worked moves, the second coming after a 
slaloming run from Lynch through the Kilcummin 
defense. Kilcummin kept going though and were 
within two scores for most of the second half, 
with the lead going between four and six points 
for most of the period. Just like the first half 
Glenflesk found the goals to finish the game off. 
Firstly after Eoghan Kelly had caught a high ball, 
he found Gearoid Healy who drew the goalie out 
before perfectly timing his handpass to Roche, 
who found the unguarded net for his second goal. 
Then, just as time expired, Darragh McCormick 
ghosted in on his own to palm the ball to the 
net to ensure victory.  Team Jack O Donoghue, 
Evan Lucey, Stephen Moynihan, Ignatius O Leary, 
Donal Murphy, Cian Lynch, Sean Guerin, John 
Kelleher, Darragh O Connor, Luke Crowley, Brian O 
Connor, Darragh O Connell, Dylan Roche, Cathan 
Harrington, Evan Kenneally, Gearoid Healy, Jack 
Kenneally, Jack Leader, Darragh Mccormick, Liam 
O Donoghue, and Ben Switzer. 
u14 Co. lEAguE 
lEE StRANd u14 CouNtY lEAguE 
Glenflesk 3-18 (27) 
Firies 2-05 (11), Well done to our U14s who 
continued their impressive start to their U14 
league campaign away to Firies last Wednesday 
5thAugust. 
u12 lEAguE 
Glenflesk under twelve’s were unlucky to lose 
to their Gneeveguilla equivalent in a high 
scoring game in the County League on Sunday 
evening. Both teams got some great scores 
with Gneeveguilla’s four goal start to the match 
proving decisive. Glenflesk youngsters battled 
hard, showing great spirit, and only for some great 
goalkeeping, could have got back to win. Well 
done to all involved in both of the games played 
this evening in front of a very well behaved crowd. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              Written by: Seamus Healy

glenflesk news
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SYMPAtHY
Sympathy is extended to the families of 
Margaret O’Connor, Kilbrean, Killarney and 
formerly Tournonaugh and Jerry Kerrisk, Inch 
who died recently. May they rest in peace.
KilCuMMiN CoMHAltAS
There was great sadness within Comhaltas 
members in the parish when news came 
through of the sad passing of Margaret 
O’Connor, Kilbrean and Tournonagh. Margaret 
along with her husband Tom and their 
daughters were active members of the Branch 
at both participation and administration over a 
long period of time. Margaret was a member of 
the very successful Senior Set dancing group 
in the late ninties and early 2000’s and enjoyed 
huge success at Fleadh Cheoil na hÉireann and 
numerous other competitions. The Branch 
would like to extend their deep sympathy to 
Tom, Karen, Tara, Marguerite and the extended 
O’Connor and Cronin families on their sad loss. 
Ar dheis Dé go raibh a hanam uasal.  
FACE MASKS
Due to Covid 19 and HSE Guidelines it is now 
mandatory from Monday 10th August to wear 
a mask/shield at all indoor gatherings which 
includes coming to Mass. We will continue 
to sanitize, wash our hands, practice safe 
distancing and be mindful of others. Thank you 
for your co-operation
KilCuMMiN bREAKFASt 
ANd AFtERSCHool ClubS

Kilcummin Breakfast and Afterschool Clubs 
are reopening under new management. For 
information please contact Jennifer O’Sullivan 
at 087 9663770.
buttoN ACCoRdioN ClASSES
Button Accordion classes with Conor Moriarty 
continue in the Rural Development Office. 
These one to one classes are for all grades 
including beginners and will run under strict 
Covid 19 regulations. To book your time please 
contact Conor on 087-9698063 asap as places 
will be filled on a first come basis.
SCÓR NA NÓg
Club members under the age of 17 years of 
age on January lst 2021 who are interested 
in participating in the East Kerry Scór na nÓg. 
Competitions; Figure Dancing, Solo Singing, 
Recitation, Instrumental Music, Ballad Group, 
Set Dancing and Table Quiz please contact Scór 
Officer Marie O’Leary on 087 4619954.
old KilCuMMiN ANd HolY 
CRoSS CEMEtERY MASS
The annual masses that were cancelled this 
year due to Covid 19 and in remembrance to 
those who are buried in both cemeteries will 
now be celebrated on Sunday 16th August at 
11.30am in Our Lady of Lourdes Church.
MiNoR FootbAll FixtuRE
Minor Football fixture Kilcummin v Gneeveguilla 
this Saturday @ 4pm in KilcumminMinor
PEtRolEuM SENioR CHAMPioNSHiP
Kilcummin 1-12 Dingle 0-18. If one expected 

Dingle to have an easy ride with this one, being 
that we were already destined for a relegation 
playoff, they reckoned without the spirit of 
this team. They matched favourites Dingle 
throughout until the last 10 minutes when 
their superior scoring power told and they ran 
out three point winners. Shane McSweeney 
was belying his years at midfield but had to 
retire early and we certainly felt his loss in those 
closing minutes. A brilliant Kevin McCarthy 
goal, a penalty save by Brendan Kealy and some 
amazing points from Paul O’Shea were the 
highlights from a Kilcummin perspective but 
the never say die attitude and resilience of our 
players is a joy to behold and very encouraging 
going forward. We now face a relegation battle 
in an effort to maintain our senior status against 
Templenoe but first it’s Mid Kerry in two weeks 
time in the County Championship. A warm 
welcome to Chris O’Leary who played his first 
game in a year after returning from Australia 
while we wish a speedy recovery to our injured 
players, Kieran Murphy, Enda O’Sullivan and 
Dan Moynihan. Team: B. Kealy,  D. Maher, K. 
McSweeney, O. O’Connor, Chris O’Leary, S. 
O’Leary, J. Nagle K. Gorman, S. McSweeney, P. 
O’Leary, G O’Leary, K. McCarthy, N. Duggan, 
P. O’Shea, M. Keane. Subs used Mikey O’Shea, 
Danny Cronin.

kilcummin news
Written by:  John Moriarty Email: info@kilcumminparish.com
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SENioRS MEN
Junior Prem Rd 3
Full time
Gneeveguilla:  1-12 Fossa: 0-7
Having already qualified for the 1/4 finals of 
the  Premier Junior Championship played 
a fairly competitive match against a strong 
Gneeveguilla side and came up short.
u10 boYS
Fossa U10 boys had a great morning of 
football last Sunday when they welcomed our 
neighbours Listry.
Played under beautiful sunshine - our gallant 
boys played lovely football with great displays  
of skill on show. Many thanks to Listry for the 
challenge match. Well done to the fossa boys 
and their mentors.
u14 boYS
Fossa under 14s had to give second best to 

Currow in Rd 2 of  County League. They now 
have one win and one loss with their final game 
against Beaufort this Wednesday evening. 
Jamie Vousden, Fionn Doyle, Rory Clancy, 
Dylan O Meara, Sam Clerkin, Karl James O Neill, 
Cathal Breen, Ted O Gorman, Jack Cronin, Sean 
Dennehy, Scott Carlton, Jack Spillane, David 
Butler, Ronan Bennett, Ryan Brady Jamie Daly 
and Derek O’Gorman.
u10 giRlS
Well done to our U10 Girls last Wednesday  
evening, they had three exciting games played 
with great skill and determination. Many thanks 
Miltown, Spa and Listry girls and trainers for 
travelling to us.
u12 giRlS
The Fossa U12 Girls who started their County 
League campaign last Wednesday  evening 
with a home game against Rathmore , it is great 

to see our younger girls back in action.
u16 giRlS
Our U16 Girls travelled to our neighbours Dr. 
Crokes for their first game of 2020. 
It ended in a draw at 3-10 a piece a fair result 
as both teams put on a fantastic display of 
football.
lotto
5,6,10,23.  5 * €40 WINNERS
KATE & OLLIE CUNNINGHAM, C/O MIKE C; 
TALBOT KIDS, C/O MERRY;
EILISH MYERS, BARLEYMOUNT EAST; 
IAN O’CONNELL, WHITEBRIDGE MANOR; JANE 
CASEY, CROMANE.
Next weeks jackpot €8,100.00.                             
CoNdolENCES:
The club would like to pass on our condolences 
to the Bartlett family on the sudden passing of 
Harry may he rest in peace.

fossa news
Written by:  Shane Kelly

glENFlESK Club lotto RENEWAl of annual 
Lotto tickets due now You can renew in the hall 
on Monday August 17th From 8.30pm to 9.30 
This email and any associated attachments are 
confidential and intended solely for the use 
of the individual or entity to whom they are 
addressed. Any views or opinions presented 
are solely those of the author, and do not 
necessarily represent those of the Association. 
If you have received this email in error please 

notify the sender. Although the Association 
scans e-mail and attachments for viruses, 
it does not guarantee that either are virus-
free and accepts no liability for any damage 
sustained as a result of viruses. 
Tá an ríomhphost seo, chomh maith le 
ceangaltán ar bith a bhaineann leis, faoi rún 
agus baineann sé leis an duine nó leis an aonán 
a bhfuil an seoladh seo aige/aici, amháin. 
Baineann aon tuairim nó barúil a nochtar leis an 

údar amháin agus ní gá go mbeadh aon bhaint 
ag na tuairimí sin le tuairimí an Chumainn. Má 
fuair tú an ríomhphost seo trí bhotún, cuir an 
duine a chuir chugat é ar an eolas le do thoil. Cé 
go ndéanann an Cumann scanadh ar r-phoist 
agus ar cheangaltáin le haghaidh víreas, níl aon 
chinnteacht go bhfuil ceachtar acu saor ó víris. 
Ní ghlacann an Cumann le dliteanas ar bith i 
leith aon damáiste a eascraíonn as víris.
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Written by:  Shane Kelly
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SHARE tHE buCKEt
The Gneeveguilla Community Development 
Council in association with the Gneeveguilla 
Basketball club had our weekly draw for our share 
the bucket on Friday evening7/8/2020.
The jackpot was € 262...and our winner was 
Stephanie Keane. Guaranteed winner every 
week,go to our Facebook page to find out how 
and where you can play.
REMEMBER if YOU are not in you can’t win
https://www.facebook.com/gneeveguilla/
Draw takes place every Friday eve @8:30 pm on 
Facebook live. If you are interested in helping 
out in new projects for the community the 
Gneeveguilla Community Council would love to 
hear from you.
RAtHMoRE lAdiES FootbAll 
Hard luck to our u14s  last eveing against Kerins O 
Rahilly’s. Captained by Áine Leader & Vice Captain 
Shauna McCarthy.
and also hard luck to  Minor against southern 
Gaels. Congratulations to Killarney U 16s camogie 
team who beat Sliabh Luachra. Rathmore were 
represented by Ciara Dineen, Chloe McCarthy, 
Orla Cronin, Alannah Holohan, Leah Daly and 
Yasmin O’Brien & former club mate Chloe Breen. 
AttENdENCE At RAtHMoRE PARiSH 
MASSES JulY 3Rd tHE goVERNMENt 
iSSuEd tHE FolloWiNg guidEliNES:
Detailed Covid-19 Guidance has been developed 
for religious services. The Cabinet Committee 
decided that where 
the size of the premises allows for a capacity 
of greater than 50 this may be permitted only 
where:
* Social distancing guidelines are adhered to (2 
meters) 
 * The premises can be subdivided into distinct 
sections (cordoned or marked appropriately) of 
not more than 
 50 persons in each section
* There is a minimum of 4m between sections
* There are separate arrangements for elements 
of the service involving close contact, e.g. the 
distribution of 
 Holy Communion.
* Strictly no movement of people between 
sections before, during or after the service
* The premises is well-ventilated.
To allow for greater attendance in Rathmore and 
Gneeveguilla Churches we will be creating two 
distinct sections which will be 
labelled A & B. 

• Section A will be seated first so it is likely that 
you will be in a different part of the Church to 
where you would normally 
sit.
• Section B will only be opened when Section A is 
completely seated.
• As per the guidelines there will be no movement 
of people between section A & B
Please assist the ushers … they are great 
volunteers and without their assistance we 
would not be able to have our 
return to Mass attendance.
booKiNg SEAt AVAilAbilitY FoR MASSES - 
Bookings are now open for all Masses 
for month of August - No need to book seats for 
Masses on Tuesdays at 9.30am.
HoW to MAKE A booKiNg?
Either online at www.rathmoreparish.ie or by 
phone - Phone the Parish Office during Office 
Hours  0647761669 or phone Janice (064)7758219 
between 10am – 12noon on Wednesday and 
Thursday. 
FiRSt CoMMuNioN iN RAtHMoRE PARiSH
Please Note: Attendance will be limited to the 

First Communicants parents and siblings.
(In situations where a parent is deceased, 
naturally another family member can attend)
Sun. 13th Sept. 10am & 12.30pm – Rathmore 
Church – Holy Family NS. Boys and Girls
Sun. 20th Sept. – Gneeveguilla 10am – 
Gneeveguilla N.S.
Sun. 20th Sept. - Rathmore 11.30am – Shrone, 
Hollymount & Meentogues N.S.
Sat. 26th Sept. – Knocknagree 10am – 
Knocknagree N.S.
All seats reserved for First Communicants, their 
parents and siblings only.
PLEASE NOTE: Change of Venue for Masses on 
the following dates:
Thursday 10th and 17th September in 
Knocknagree at 7pm, Saturday 19th September 
in Rathmore at 7pm
tHANK You
I wish to sincerely thank and am very grateful 
to parishioners who continue to respond so  
generously to the Parish finances both by credit/
debit card online on our website and by hand to 
Parish Office. 
Thank you also to all who attend Masses and 
contribute to the Offertory boxes which are 
placed at the back of the  churches. Fr. Pat 
(086)8351732
dioCESAN CollECtioN  FoR 
PAStoRAl ANd REtREAt CENtRES
This collection will not be taken up at Masses this 
weekend. Please contribute using the Donate tab 
on the parish website www.rathmoreparish.ie
SYMPAtHY
To Chris Barron and his family, Kilquane, on the 
death of his father, Pat Barron, England who 
passed recently. To Mattie O’Sullivan, Shrone 
Cross, on the death of his mother, Eileen 
O’Sullivan, Knockreigh, Scartaglin, who passed 
on 11th July. To Paudie, Noreen, Mossie, Jim & 
Christy O’Mahony and their families on the death 
of their mother Nell O’Mahony, Mountrodger, 
who passed on 30th July. To Tina Selby, 
Ballycullane, on the death of her father, Denis 
Selby, who passed on 31st July.  May they all rest  
in peace.
St. ViNCENt dE PAul Rathmore  Branch 
LOCAL CONFIDENTIAL CONTACT: 087 3462332
NotES 
if you would like to add to the notes, please email 
Michael O’Mahony (momahony14@gmail.com)
or ring or text 087--6676817. before  6pm.

rathmore|gneeveguilla news
Written by:  Michael O'Mahony  | Email: momahony14@gmail.com

dEEPESt SYMPAtHY
Listry GAA would like to send deepest sympathy 
to The Buckley/Kelliher Family, neightbours 
and friends on the recent death of Kathleen 
Buckley RIP, Knocknagowna, Faha.
KEANES SuPERVAlu MiNoR 
FootbAll lEAguE FixtuRE gRouP C
Keel/Listry V Laune Rangers in Listry GAA 
Grounds on Saturday 15th August at 4pm.

KERRY PEtRolEuM JuNioR lEAguE 
b FixtuRE
Listry V Firies on Friday 14th at 7.30pm in Listry 
GAA Grounds.
EASt KERRY
Congratulations to our two Listry players Aaron 
O’Shea and Michael Keane selected for the East 
Kerry Team who played against Feale Rangers 
in Fingue on Monday 10th August. Final Score: 
East Kerry 1.19  Feale Rangers 1.08 

u16 KEEl/liStRY FixtuRE
U16 Keel/Listry will meet Annascaul/Lispole 
in the last game in Phase 1 on Monday 17th 
August at 7pm in Annascaul.
KERRY PEtRolEuM Club 
CHAMPioNSHiP JuNioR PREMiER
Congratulation to Listry players and 
management who through to the quarter final 
who will meet Brosna in the next game.

listry news
Written by:  Anne Sugrue O'Brien

Rathmore Ladies Football -  Well done to our Seniors  who 
drew with Southern Gaels. Great encounter between both 
teams.  Score line: 2-11 Rathmore SG 1-14. Rathmore 
LadiesFootball  Captained by Áine Leader & Vice Captain 
Shauna McCarthy.
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Written by:  Anne Sugrue O'Brien
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ALL THINGS...SPORT

JIMMY O’SULLIVAN-DARCY 
takes a look at all things sport...

PITCH AND PUTT
Pitch & Putt Ireland held their first national 
events last weekend at Hillview in Clonmel with 
Kerry players featuring in the latter stages of 
the National U16 Matchplay Championships on 
Sunday.
Pride of place went to Ella Moynihan from Tralee 
as she reached the final of the Girls event only to 
lose to the same girl she had beaten in the very 
first match in the tournament. She became the 
first Kerry girl to finish runner-up in a National 
Girls event since Deerpark’s Eileen McCarthy was 
runner-up in the National Girls Strokeplay in the 
years of 1998 and 1999.
In the Boys event Deerpark’s Cathal Kelly was 
the only Kerry player to make the Championship 
semi-finals on Sunday morning, having defeated 
club-mate Nathan Cronin in the quarter-finals by 
3&2. Ryan Neeson also lost out at quarter-final 
stage, as did Robbie Harnett to eventual winner 
Dylan Hudson from St. Patricks, Cork.
The Plate competition meanwhile saw Tralee’s 
Mark O’Regan reach the semi-final in his debut 
year before bowing out.
Just to confirm that the County U16 Matchplay 
events are due to take place in Tralee on Saturday 
August 29th. Entry forms are with clubs now and 
should be returned by Wednesday August 26th.

GAA CLUB 
CHAMPIONSHIPS
Senior
That was a tough round for the East Kerry clubs 
with the exception of Kenmare. Dr. Crokes were 
about two minutes away from a berth in the 
final when disaster struck. In fairness, they were 
a bit unlucky, but by the same token Kenmare 
manufactured their own luck. Crokes were 
devastating early on, especially young guns 
Tony Brosnan, Micheal Burns, David Shaw, and 
Michael Potts. I was hugely impressed with 
Potts’ goal – I actually thought he had taken the 
ball too far and would be swamped before he 
could take the point – shows you what I know, 
in fairness. Putting Dan McCarthy at full forward 
and bringing out Sean O’Shea was a stroke of 
genius by Kenmare – McCarthy always played 
as a defender but his acceleration was always a 
problem in the forward line. Once Mike Moloney 
was substituted Kenmare had the kind of gap 
that Sean O’Shea thrives on and he took the 
opportunity and the ball with both hands to do 
damage. Paul O’Connor’s poaching instincts tend 
to be under-estimated since the emergence of 
O’Shea, but he is still one of the best forwards 
around and showed it. Even so, Crokes kept their 
composure (their most famous and admirable 
trait, in my opinion) to go two points back in 
front. And then the engine spluttered. Crokes 
had been on top of midfield for most of the game 
(Johnny Buckley’s physical prowess sometimes 

detracts from his fantastic intelligence on the 
ball) but in the last ten minutes Kenmare’s Kevin 
O’Sullivan won three great balls in a row that 
allowed escape artists Kenmare to pass them 
right on the finishing line. That included a brilliant 
penalty save by Shane Murphy.
No joy for Legion either, and no real excuses. 
James O’Donoghue wasn’t fit to start and 
departed abruptly on his introduction, but that 
was of small moment by then anyway. When 
Stacks get the bit between their teeth they are 
as good as anybody and better than most, but 
Legion never really got out of the starting blocks. 
It was a bad day for them; that happens to every 
team (anyone remember Kerry v Meath in 1991? I 
do. Now let’s never mention it again). The real test 
is how they respond, and this Legion team have 

plenty of character. This will stand to them yet.
Strangely enough, Kilcummin lost but probably 
deserved the highest praise of anyone. Already 
out of contention, nobody gave them a realistic 
chance against Dingle (no point in lying, I am 
absolutely included in that number) even with 
the return of Chris O’Leary. Instead, however, they 
gave Dingle an absolutely rip-roaring battle and 
I loved it. In the end, the Geaneys had too much 
firepower, but once Kevin McCarthy kicked 1-1 
in two minutes, both of them stunning scores, 
Dingle were in a real contest all the way. So 
much so that they ended up losing out to Stacks 
on scoring difference. No tangible reward for 
Kilcummin, but they made a real statement about 
who they are, not just as a team, but as a club.
Kenmare Shamrocks versus Austin Stacks in 

Daniel Carroll (Legion) clears his lines as Colm O’Shea (Firies) closes in. Photo by Maria O’Sullivan
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Kerry U16 Pitch & Putt Players at the National U16 Pitch & Putt Matchplay Championships in Hillview, Clonmel last Sunday. 
L to R: Mark O’Regan (Tralee, Boys Plate Semi-Finalist), Ella Moynihan (Tralee, Girls Runner-Up) and Cathal Kelly (Deerpark, 
Boys Championship Semi-Finalist).
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the final. The Rockies will go in as favourites, 
Kenmare needed late interventions to turn the 
tide in all three of their games. But they got them 
every time they needed to; I doubt if it’s either 
coincidental or lucky.
Kilcummin v Templenoe in the relegation decider. 
Impossible to call. Limited spectator numbers 
means that a lot of us won’t get to see it; I really 
hope it’s streamed (the streaming service has 
been good, in fairness).
Intermediate
No major surprises here. Rathmore being out 
of contention is an unfortunate talking point, 
but in fairness Laune Rangers and Castleisland 
Desmonds have surprised a lot of us. Two years 
ago they were down in the doldrums, but they 
have turned it around and fully deserve their 
quarter-final spots.
Spa and Na Gaeil played out a cracker, even 
though there was quite literally nothing at stake. 
It should be obvious that group winners should 
have home venue in the quarter-final as an 
incentive. Otherwise, too many last round games 

are dead rubbers. Hopefully (and, with due credit 
to the County Board, I fully expect) a change can 
be made next year.
Gaeltacht and Na Gaeil would have hoped to 
avoid each other; that is unquestionably the 
pick of the draw. Either way, a big contender 
will be gone after the final whistle. Gaeltacht are 
physically strong but don’t always put enough on 
the scoreboard for it. If they put it together, the All 
Ireland Junior Champions could come a cropper 
here.
Spa will be favourites against Laune Rangers, but 
Brian Lynch picked up an injury against na gaeil 
and he has been excellent for Spa. Laune Rangers 
are a club on the upward curve to me, especially 
with Peter Crowley and Daire Cleary fully fit.
Beaufort and Ghaeltacht going through are no 
major shock either, two good teams. I’d fancy 
Beaufort to beat Glenbeigh/Glencar in a tough 
battle, and if I was Castleisland Desmonds, I’d be 
wary of South Kerry champions Dromid. Declan 
O’Sullivan may not be managing them, but his 
imprint is on that team and the likes of Graham 

O’Sullivan and the evergreen Niall Ó Sé can be 
lethal.
Ardfert are coming under Shane Griffin’s 
management but are a year or even two away 
yet and will struggle against St. Marys. Likewise 
Waterville, despite struggling to put scores on the 
board, should have too much for Currow, whom 
I’m afraid look like favourites for the drop to me. 
Then again, given my less-than-auspicious record 
at predictions, that could actually bea great 
omen for them!

JUNIOR PREMIER
Gneeveguilla’s win over Fossa probably has them 
installed as overall favourites, and the form of 
the likes of Pa Warren, Padraig O’Connor, and 
John O’Leary justifies that. But I’m telling you 
now that the only way anyone ever walked out 
of Ballymac with an easy win was if they bought 
a lottery ticket there. That’s a very tough team 
to break down and Gneeveguilla will have their 
hands full. Fossa and Skellig is no picnic either, 
but I think Fossa have too much fast and accurate 
forwards in the O’Sheas and Clifford and should 
come out of this one. Ballydonoghue, with the 
Foleys and Kennellys in great form, should get 
past Finuge. Ronan Buckley has been one of the 
best players in the grade, but I’m afraid Listry will 
need everything he has got if they are to get past 
a strong Brosna outfit.
Relegation is a nightmare, Firies v Listowel 
Emmets and St. Michaels/Foilmore v Ballyduff. 
Firies should have enough for Listowel, especially 
with Pádraig de Brún on current form, but you 
never know.

GAA MINOR
CHAMPIONSHIPS
Ah look. All four quarter-finals were fairly one-
sided, with 8 points the lowest margin in any 
game. Semi-finals haven’t been drawn at time of 
writing, but there’s no easy team out there.
Killarney Legion 1-14 Firies 0-6
Legion Legion are the last club side still standing, 
and with good reason. They were absolutely 
superb here. Jamie Alade controlled midfield 
with great help from Ethan O’Neill, while Darragh 
Fleming gave an absolute exhibition from centre 
back. And even so, there was no doubt about the 
star of the show. William Shine scored 0-12 and 
set up Ewan McIndoe’s goal. Firies never really 
got going in the absence of marksman Cian Doe 
through injury, but Peter Cosgrave, Stephen 
Palmer, Colm O’Shea, and Thomas Clifford played 
their hearts out.
East Kerry 1-19 Feale Rangers 1-8
Feale Rangers put a very young Dr. Crokes’s side 
out last week in a nail-biting contest that gripped 
the imagination to the final second. Not so with 
this one; East Kerry led by 1-12 to 1-5 and, in 
all honesty, had another gear in them if it was 
needed.
St. Brendans look like their toughest opposition, 
having dismissed Mid Kerry on a 3-16 to 0-15 
scoreline. South Kerry won’t be far away either; 
they beat West Kerry by 3-15 to 2-10. Obviously I 
will be supporting East Kerry or Killarney Legion, 
but I secretly have a soft spot for South Kerry; 
they have had very little underage success in the 
past ten years.

Kieran Pierce (Legion) and Brian Burke (Firies) in the County Minor Championship. Photo by Maria O’Sullivan

William Shine (Legion) trying to get past Peter Cosgrave (Firies). Photo by Maria O’Sullivan
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LADIES GAA 
CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP
Senior
Rathmore and Southern Gaels always looked like 
the teams to beat and a cracking draw between 
them is quite likely to be an appetiser for the 
eventual final.
Intermediate
Scartaglin are really starting to look the team 
to beat, having seen off Inbhearr Sceine gaels 
by 6-17 to 2-3 – they put up 6-13 against Austin 
Stacks in the opening round.
Kilcummin had a very tough outing, with Corca 
Dhuibhne recovering from a first round defeat to 
win by 6-22 to 0-7.
Spa suffered a late defeat to Finuge/St. Senans in 
a cracking game. Jackie Horgan got the opening 
goal for the visitors but Spa’s Saoirse Kelly was set 
up by Liadh Tobin for the perfect reply. Niamh 
Kearney (Spa) and Miriam O’Keeffe (Finuge/
Senans) were the best players on view. Spa trailed 
by three points at half-time. A Lynn Jones goal 
put Spa in front, only for Niamh Carmody with a 
penalty to put the visitors in front and they hung 
on to win.

JUNIOR A
Killarney Legion clocked up a very convincing 
win over John Mitchels, 5-12 to 1-6, but Dr. Crokes 
were no less emphatic in beating Laune Rangers 
by 4-20 to 0-6.

JUNIOR B
Currow came a cropper against Abbeydorney, 
with Caoimhe Spillane scoring 2-9 of her sides 
total. Currow gave them a good battle of it with 
two goals shortly before half-time to put just a 
point between them, but Abbeydorney always 
had that little bit more scoring power in the 
finish, winning out by 2-18 to 2-5. Fossa received 
a bye from Dingle.

SNOOKER
The World Snooker Championship made a lot of 
the recent headlines, and not all of them were 
favourable. In fact, there was a savage row. It 
was vicious, by all accounts. One player felt that 
another player was ‘interfering with his line of 
sight’ as he was trying to pot the yellow. Not 
only were eyebrows raised, or even dirty looks 
exchanged (and there really was!) but one of the 
players tweeted out an invitation to dance! Have 
you ever heard the like? I have heard a rumour 
about one player muttering a dirty word under 
his breath in an All Ireland Final (‘golly gosh’ or 
‘jeenie mackers’, I imagine), but I steadfastly 
refuse to believe it.
Look, I’d have a small issue if it was happening 
between two altar boys during mass (back in 
the old days of six months ago), but this is a 
controversy? I’d say clickbait is selling in bulk 
these days.
John Higgins scoring the first maximum break 
since 2012 in The Crucible was interesting 
– I always kind of liked Higgins until he was 
implicated and fined in a match-fixing scandal. 
Mercurially brilliant Ronnie O’Sullivan is always 
interesting, but he is more mercurial than brilliant 
these days. He doesn’t seem to care any more.
I can only cast a nostalgic eye back to snooker’s 
heyday during the eighties. Poor lonely Alex 
Higgins, the ultimate flawed diamond. Cross his 
line of sight during a game? You’d get your tacky 
headlines easy enough!

Killarney Celtic Youth squad prior to FAI 
Youths Cup semi final vs Mervue Utd.

killarney rFc neWs
giVE it A tRY
Last Saturday our Give it a try commenced at 
Aghadoe and continues for the next 3 weeks 
each Saturday between 11 and 12. Girls between 
the ages of 8 and 14 are more than welcome to 
come along and give rugby a try and the aim is 
to try rugby, have fun and make new friends. 
Details: Fiona 087-2304689.
Senior Training
Our seniors have kicked off their pre season 
training. A new management team consisting of 
Brian O’Sullivan, Brian O’Leary, James Crothall, 
Mike Nash and John Scully, new or returning 
players are more than welcome. Training takes 
place every Monday and Thursday at 7:30pm. 
The management team would like to thank 
Brian Foley from Activate is running the strength 
and conditioning. For further details contact 

Brian O’Sullivan on 087-2458637.
u14 boYS REtuRNiNg oN WEdNESdAY
Our U14 boys return to training this Wednesday 

at Aghadoe from 7pm to 8:30pm. For details 
contact Ger Sugrue on 087-9928740.

Killarney Rugby Club Seniors who are recruiting new players.

Pictured at the 
start of the Tour de 
Munster are John 
O’Donoghue and 
Edward Casey from 
Killarney.
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Mek galaxy Fc neWs
tRAiNiNg tiMES
boYS
U13’s (2008’s) – Every Monday - 4.30-6pm.
U14’s (2007’s) are back training this Tuesday 11th 
August from 6-7pm.
giRlS
U13’s (2008) – Every Monday 5.45-7pm
U15’s (2006) – Every Wednesday 5.45-7pm
Seniors - Tuesday & Fridays 6.30-8pm
All training @ Lachabane Pitch, Fossa, at the 
moment. As always, new players are welcome. 
Other age groups will be restarting training over 
the coming weeks. More training news to follow.
Kdl dENNY’S PREMiER A
tHuRSdAY 6tH AuguSt
KillARNEY AtHlEtiC 3     MEK gAlAxY 1 
With yet another spirited effort has left us 
wanting again. Make no mistake, this is a tough 
division, a tough place to learn, but a division 
we will be back to. 1 nil down at half time with 
very little between the sides in the opening 45 
minutes. 90 seconds of madness had us down 3 
nil after the break. After we had regrouped, the 
response from there was excellent. We took the 
game to Athletic for large parts of the 2nd half.
Hubert Dziedzic pulled one back and we were 
very unlucky straight after not to get a 2nd. The 
goal was called back for offside after an error 
at the Athletic’s backline. The home team were 
happy to sit in and soak up with their lead. On 
to the next game as we continue build for next 
season. Best on the day: Aidan Galvin, Conor 
Murphy, Harry Buckley.
Kdl dENNY’S PREMiER A :
SuNdAY 9tH AuguSt
MEK gAlAxY 1      ClASSiC FC 2

As always, our A’s give 110% and it paid off in the 
50th minute. A Brendan Savage effort put MEK 
in the lead. Classic reacted and equalised 10 
mins later through D’Arcy O’Sullivan. A hammer 
blow on the last game of a long season as Classic 
clinched the 3 points on the 85th minute with a 
Mike Conway winner. Best on the day: Leo Healy, 
Liam Roche, Sam Treharne.
“Thanks to all involved for the effort throughout 
after a tricky season in Premier A. The work rate, 
attitude and effort are exemplary while we 
learned a lot, we will now regroup and look to 
be pushing to return to the top division”. Dara 
Regan-MEK Galaxy Manager.
u13 boYS PRE-SEASoN FRiENdlY
Our U13 boys faced their first run out of the 
season in a friendly with St. Brendan’s Park. With 
a disastrous start, 4-0 down after 15 min, MEK 
regrouped and responded. At the final whistle, 
both teams shared the spoils in a 5-5 thriller. 
Well done and thanks to St. Brendan’s Park for 
travelling.
FAi YoutHS CuP SEMi FiNAl
KillARNEY CEltiC 2, MERVuE utd 1
Evan Looney, Emmet Cronin.

killarney celtic
Killarney Celtic advanced to the final of the FAI 
Youths Cup after this semi final played at Celtic 
Park in very warm conditions. 2 goals in a lively 
1st half were enough to fend off a Mervue 
comeback in a 2nd half where the pace of the 
game dropped as the heat took its toll on the 
players. Mervue were 1st to threaten forcing 
Adam Carey to save inside the 1st min but 
the early nerves were blown away in the 4th 
min when Dylan O Callaghan cut through the 
Mervue defence to set up Terry Sparling who 

shot wide. Celtic did not have to wait much 
longer for the breakthrough as in the 8th min 
Dylan O Callaghan laid the ball back to Cian 
Doe whose cross was laid off by Terry Sparling 
to Evan Looney who shot home to the delight of 
the home crowd. Celtic continued to threaten 
the Mervue goal and in the 13th min Dylan O 
Callaghan latched on to a defensive clearance 
but his shot from the left went just past the 
post. Great play in the 18th min almost put Erin 
Moloney in for a goal. Dylan O Callaghan shot 
over from outside the box in the 20th min. Just 
after the 30 min mark James Darmody almost 
connected with a Cian Doe free. With half time 
approaching Mervue won a free kick deep in 
the Celtic half but Padraic Looney headed clear 
where Terry Sparling kept the ball alive before 
passing to Emmet Cronin who flicked to Dylan 
O Callaghan who used his pace to get in to the 
box before crossing for the in running Emmet 
Cronin to finish to the net for a richly deserved 
2nd goal. The pace of the game dropped in the 
2nd half as the heat took its toll. Mervue pulled 
a goal back in the 58th min but the Celtic back 
line well marshalled by Padraic Looney and 
Jason Kerins kept Mervue at bay ensuring that 
Killarney Celtic qualified for the FAI Youths Cup 
Final repeating the feat of the 2010/11 squad. 
Celtic will face Douglas Hall in Mounthawk Park. 
Well done to the management and players on 
this fantastic achievement.
CEltiC lotto
Numbers drawn 8,10,21,27. No jackpot winner. 
Match 3 receives €75. Next jackpot €15,800. 
Tickets available from club members, Hegarty’s 
Park Rd, The Dungeon and online at Clubforce.

OUTLOOK SOCCER

MEK Blues winners.

MEK Galaxy hold 
20x20 Mini Blitz 

Due to current restriction, 
unfortunately we were unable to 
host other clubs in a planned 20x20 
Blitz. This event was to celebrate 
schoolgirls soccer, so it was bitterly 
disappointing to not share this with 
all the fantastic schoolgirl clubs in 
Kerry.
However, we adjusted, and played 
an in-house blitz, for our U13 girls. 
On the day, 4 teams competed 
against each other in a league 
format, with top of the table 
taking the gold medal. Our very 
knowledgeable and highly skilled 
coaches managed a team each. 
With the banter before the day, it 
was going to be a tightly contested 
group.
However, competition was 
secondary as football & fun took the 
spotlight. With parent power at the 
sideline, all games were played in 
a great spirit and evenly matched. 
While the final standings told their 
own story, the main purpose of 
this blitz was for the girls to enjoy 
playing a sport they love with their 

friends.
The 20x20 national campaign to 
promote female sports is a cause 
awfully close to MEK hearts. We 
have worked hard to grow soccer 
in our club and our community. 
And we are extremely proud of 
what we achieved so far. Entering 
our 3rd season, we can boost U15, 
U13, U12 and academy teams. Our 
coaches Bailey, Jo, Jerry, Pat, Paul 
and Pa have shown great passion 
in nurturing these girls. And will 
continue to do so.
As well as catering for the girls, 
we are hoping to introduce a 
senior women’s recreational soccer 
programme. This will be a fun 
positive way to come back into 
the sport or try it for the first time. 
No experience is required, and all 
abilities are welcome.
If you would like to find out more 
about our schoolgirl or woman’s 
teams, please don’t hesitate to 
contact Pa on 087 7943220 for 
more info.
If you cant see it, you cant be it!!!
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kaBB neWs
LocaL baSKetbaLL 
tip-off deLayed
Following a meeting of the Kerry Area Basketball 
Board and a full discussion with its member 
clubs and referees the start of the new season 
will be pushed back to the end of the year.
When the previous season ended the Kerry 
Airport KABB were almost finished their 
programme of games. And it had been hoped 
that this season would commence as usual 
around the end of September, early October. 
Clubs are in the process of appointing Covid 
officers and working on the back to play 
protocols released by Basketball Ireland. For any 
clubs who require further information on these 
items that can contact the KABB Board or log 
onto the BI or Sport Ireland websites.
However the KABB has also had a number of 
approaches from clubs and schools who are still 
getting to grips with how the new school year 
will look and some of the school halls which 
clubs used might not be available for the next 
few months at least.
Therefore the KABB has decided that 
competitions will commence by January 2021 
with team registrations to be completed by 
November and fixtures released in December. 
AGM: The KABB has also announced following 
its committee meeting that the AGM will take 
place immediately the Government moves the 
country into Phase 4 of the re-opening pathway 
and groups of more than 50 can meet indoors.

gneeVegUilla athletic clUB
lotto
No winner of our lotto draw 07/08/2020, 
numbers drawn were 2, 5 , 24 & 30.  Sellers prize 
winner Tom Joe O’ Donoghue.  €50 yearly ticket 
prize to Pat & Mgt Collins Knockaloman,€50 to 
Dan Cremin Gneeveguilla, €40 each to Helen 
Sayers 8 Ash Grove Firies, Garett Thompson 
Gloungriskeen & Lorna O’ Sullivan Gneeveguilla.  
Bonus not won numbers drawn were 4, 5, 28 
& 30.  Next week’s jackpot €11,200 plus €1,000 
bonus.

MUckross roWing clUB
SYMPAtHY 
The club extends its deepest sympathies to 
the Murhill and Halpin families on the passing 
of Mary Halpin (nee Murhill), late of Gorey and 
Camolin, Co. Wexford and Muckross. Ar dheis De 
go raibh a h-anam dilis.
SuMMER CAMPS
Congratulations and well done to all who took 
part in our summer camps over the past three 
weeks. Despite some mixed weather, there was 
great fun and lots of rowing activities enjoyed 
by all. If you missed the summer camps, the 
club will be hosting an Open Day ahead of the 
new rowing season in October so there will be 
another opportunity to get started. Follow us 

on Facebook for further updates. Many thanks 
to Marko Tot, Shona and Aine O’Sullivan and all 
their assistant coaches for running the camps. 
A special word of thanks also to Seamus and 
Bernie O’Sullivan who catered for the camps 
with barbeques each week.
EVENtS
The further extension of the Phase 3 public 
health restrictions until at least August 31 has 
sadly dealt a final blow to hopes of a rescheduled 
regatta season. Provisional fixtures for August 
and early September have all been cancelled 
including the Irish Rowing Championships and 
Irish Coastal Rowing Championships. The last 
glimmers of hope for regattas in 2020 rest with 
a small number of offshore and Masters rowing 

events including the Irish Offshore Rowing 
Championships planned for Portmagee on 
Saturday, September 26.

callinaFercy roWing clUB 
Callinafercy Rowing club competed in 
Portmagee Rowing Club regatta on Sunday 
9th of August. Great solid rowing by all crews 
winning a total of 12medals.
RESultS 
U12 mixed 3rd
U14 mixed 1st
U14 girls 3rd
U16 girls 3rd
U16 boys 1st
U18 girls 2nd
U21 ladies 2nd
Senior ladies 2nd & 3rd
Senior men 1st & 2nd
Seine Boat 2nd

killarney cycling clUB notes 
Killarney CC rider Stefan Caulfield-Dreier last 
years U16 National TT Champion took this year’s 
the Munster TT champion title in the junior 
category in Birdhill Co.Tipperary last weekend, 
his team mate Tadhg O’Shea just missing out on 
a medal in 4th place. 
Both riders have also been taking part in 
Greenmount Cycling Academy’s Time Trial 
series run over the last five weeks in Patrikswell 
Co.Limerick , Stefan Caulfield-Dreier won first 
place winning each 5 rounds  finishing on 50 
points. Tadhg O’Shea taking 2nd place finishing 
the series on 39 points. They rode some great 
times over the five weeks, giving most of the 
senior riders some stiff competition. 
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Tralee woman Pauline Barrett who is taking part in the Mellon Educate FitBlitz. She is walking 100km in August to help the 
charity raise funds for their educational programmes in South Africa. If you would like to take up this challenge you can log 
onto melloneducate.com to register.

Killarney Cycling Club rider Stefan Caulfield-Dreier last 
years U16 National TT Champion took this year’s the 
Munster TT champion title in the junior category in Birdhill 
Co.Tipperary last weekend.

IF YOU HAVE A STORY... Contact Aisling on: 086 0400 958
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spa 2-10 Finuge    st. senan’s 2-14

By: Anne Holland

It took the last few minutes in injury time for 
Finuge St. Senan’s to snatch victory from 

Spa in their home ground. Finuge/St. Senans 
were quick to open the score board in the first 
minute by the talented half forward Niamh 
Carmody. 

Shortly followed by another great score from 
half forward Aoife Behan. Niamh Carmody 
scored her second from a free with a foul on 
Aoife Behan. In fact, it took Spa ten minutes to 
score their first point with a free from Niamh 
Kearney and she slotted another over the 
bar in quick succession. The visitors replied 
with a great score from Behan to claim her 
second. Spa settled with a great score from 
Mairead Bennett created deep within their 
defence. The teams exchanged scores from 
Spa’s Loretta Maher and the North Kerry side 
tapped over another from Aoife Behan and the 
half back Miriam O’Keeffe going into the first 
water break with one point between the sides. 
The last quarter of the first half saw some great 
football from both sides both desperate to 
gain and hold possession. Half forward Niamh 
Carmody played deep to gain possession & got 
a great score. Miriam O’Keeffe was a constant 
threat to Spa’s defence and tapped a point 
over the bar. With Jacqueline Horgan moving 
to full forward it opened Spa’s backs to score 
two points. The home side were not going to 
quit and came back with a great score from full 
forward Niamh Kearney. Finuge was rewarded 
with a 45 after a great save by Spa’s midfielder 
Cass Buckley to deflect from the goalmouth. It 
allowed Finuges Miriam O’Keeffe to kick it into 
the waiting hands of Jacqueline Horgan to 
score their first goal. Spa replied with a great 
pass from Liadh Tobin to Saoirse Kelly to tap 
it into the net narrowing the deficit to three 
points going into half time. Spa 1-5 to Finuge 
St Senans 1-8.
Spa started strong in the second half with 
three great scores from Liadh Tobin (two) and 
Cassandra Buckley. In fact, it was all Spa in the 
first quarter with most possession in Finuge/
St Senans defence. The ever-ready bunny half 
forward Niamh Carmody played a stormer 
and played deep to break down Spa’s attacks 
to gain possession and yet again start off the 

visitors scores. O’Keeffe and Carmody kept 
the visitors in the game as Spa were causing 
all sorts of problems for Finuge/ St Senans. 
Spa’s defence were very strong and lead by 
captain Ciara Moynihan as most of the home 
sides scores started from her blocking and 
gaining possession. Spa’s Niamh Kearney 
scored a point from free, but it was half 
forward Lynn Jones goal that put them in 
the lead for the first time during the game. 
The last fifteen minutes were tense and very 
tight with both sides playing great football. 
However, a foul on Jacqueline Horgan on 
Spa’s goalmouth resulted in a penalty being 
awarded to them. Niamh Carmody stepped 
up and blasted it past goalie Caoimhe Claffey 
to pull away by two. Spa scored another point 
from Saoirse Kelly, but Finuge/ St Senans ran 
away with victory with two more scores from 
Miriam O’Keeffe and sub Olivia Stack to win 
by four. The Northsiders were served well by 
Niamh Carmody, Niamh Leen, Aideen Cronin, 
Jacqueline Horgan and Katelyn Stack. While 
Spa tried hard with Ciara Moynihan, Mags 
Cronin, Elisabeth Stack, Aisling Mahony, Lynn 
Jones and Mairead Bennett.

RESULTS
Randles Brothers Club Championship – 
Round 2
Senior
Rathmore 2-11 Southern Gaels 1-14
intermediate
Chorca Dhuibhne 6-22 -v- Kilcummin 0-07
Scartaglin 6-17 ISG 2-03
Spa 2-10 Finuge/St Senans 2-14
Castleisland Desmonds 6-15 Austin Stacks 

1-07
Junior A
Killarney Legion 5-12 John Mitchels 1-06
Dr Crokes 4-20 Laune Rangers 0-06
MKL Gaels 4-20 Clounmacon/Moyvane 2-05
Junior b
Abbeydourney 2-18 Currow 2-05
Fossa v Dingle (Fossa received a walkover)
Junior C
Annascaul/Castlegregory 1-04 Ballymac 1-06
Kerins O’Rahillys 9-07 Beale/Ballyduff 2-05
fixtures
Randles Brothers County Championship – 
Round 3 – 17th August
Senior Championship
Southern Gaels v Na Gaeil
Rathmore v Beaufort
Intermediate Championship
Kilcummin v Scartaglin
Corca Dhuibhne v Spa
ISG v Castleisland Desmonds
Finuge/St Senans v Austin Stacks
Junior A
John Mitchels v Dr Crokes
Legion v MKL Gaels
Laune Rangers v Listowel Emmets
Clounmacon/Moyvane v Bye
Junior b
Currow -v- Fossa
Cromane -v- Abbeydorney
Dingle -v- Bye
Junior C
Ballymac -v- Beale/Ballyduff
Rathmore B -v- Kerins O’Rahillys
Annascaul/Castlegregory -v- Bye

 OUTLOOK GAA

MEK Yellows - 4th

Randles Brothers Intermediate Championship

Finuge snatch victory at the end

MEK Orange 2nd.
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FOR SALE CLASSIFIEDS

Ed 42
MuNStER iNtRoduCtioNS 
Start a new life ... find that someone special ... friendship... romance  ... 
CoNtACt: 087 3694391

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL CLASSIFIEDS

Ed 35
dRiVEWAYS
Tarmacadam, driveways, roadways and yards, Concrete, 
Stone Chips, Kerbs, All groundworks and plant hire
CoNtACt dENiS lYNCH: 086 3584956

Ed 33
to RENt
bEAutY RooM to RENt
Suitable for eyebrow specialist or eyelash technicians. 
CoNtACt: 087 9066993 for enquires.

PROPERTY CLASSIFIEDS

AVAILABLE CLASSIFIEDS
Ed 35
CoNVERt tAPES to Cd, dVd, uSb
at Curiosity Shop,3 9 Main St.Castleisland 
CoNtACt: (087)4 586136

Ed 33
to lEt EN-SuitE SiNglE RooM
in Modern House - Killarney Town Centre.
CoNtACt: 086 3001877

Ed 33
to lEt luxuRY APARtMENt
On Loretto Road, Muckross, Killarney- Private Parking - Long Term 
Letting - For Appointment to view - 
CoNtACt:  087 2546441  or  064 6632342

Ed 33
to lEt NEW ModERN APARtMENt
To let in select area. Parking, garden etc. 2 bedroom, all ensuite Long 
term let: For appointment to view.
CoNtACt:  087-2546441 064-6632342

Ed 33
FoR SAlE 
07 VW CAddY VAN 
1.9 Tdi - blue in colour - spotless van inside and out - Taxed until  1- 10 
- 2020,   Just Serviced this week- Tow Hitch and Light Sockets Fitted - 
225 Klms ( 130 k miles): everything is perfect in the van - has front A 
Bar fitted-  €2800 ONO
CoNtACt:  087  6237163

Ed 33
FoR SAlE
40 bAgS oF ExCEllENt blACK tuRF
ONLY €130 DELIVERY.
CoNtACt: 089 4805403

Sean Brosnan who celebrated his 70th birthday at his home in Port Road Killarney. 
Sean is pictured with his wife   Liz, Son John, Carmel and Emily, Daughter Miriam, Tim, 
Sam and Isabella .
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MEMORIALS | NOVENAS

26TH anniversary 

eiLeen 
O’DOnOGHUe

late of Ballycasheen, 
Killarney.

who died on the 11th 
august, 1994.

Heaven needed Mam:
So many things of mam I miss 
Her gentle hug and tender kiss

I still can feel her warm embrace 
And picture still her loving face 

A mother’s task are never done
And heaven must have needed one 
For angles came and took her hand
And led her to gods promised land

She’s surely kept quite busy there
While brushing angels little hair 

And made sure they are dressed just right 
And not staying out too late at night 

Although there is sadness this I know
She’s waiting there, her face aglow

I close my eyes and I can see
Her arms still open wide for me.

Always loved and remembered 
Her loving Son Sean and Jen.

In Loving Memory of

26TH anniversary 

Eileen 
O’Donoghue

late of Ballycasheen, 
Killarney.

who died on the 11th 
august, 1994.

Our Mum,
Why our Mum we often say

Why she was picked to be that way
Now she has gone and left us here

We all did love her very dear
When she was very ill in bed

She won’t pull through the Doctor said
Every time she came out on top
But suddenly it came to a stop

All the nurses we must thank so much
They always had the special touch

To get her well and pull her through
We owe it all to all of you
And also the home-help

They did a lot
Don’t worry we never forget

Ye kept her well she- had no pain
And minding her was not a strain
And her friend that was so dear

She never had to live in fear
Of feeling down and all alone

She’d come by and make it home
All the suffering Mom went through

Dad was there
And went through it all

He stood by her through it all
And at the end he took the fall

A bouquet of beautiful memories
Sprayed with a million tears

Wishing God could have spared you
If just for a few more years.

Loved always and never forgotten Your loving 
husband Sean , Norma and Bryan, Lorraine 
and Killian, Tricia and Richard, Sean and Jen 

and your loving grandchildren Fionn, 
Saoirse, Oisin and Timmy 

In Loving Memory of

Word of Victory is a paid advert and does not represent the editorial views of this magazine.

the Miracle
prayer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
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MEMORIALS | NOVENAS

1sT anniversary 

Connie
 Lynch

Derrynasaggart, 
Ballyvourney, Co. Cork

Who died 
august 11th 2019

As we lovingly remember Connie on his 
first anniversary, his wife Mary and his 
children Sean, Diarmuid, Donal, Gobnait, 
Eileen, Marian and Conor, grandchildren, 
sons-in-law, daughters-in-law and their 
extended family would like to express 
sincere thanks and appreciation to all those 
who sympathised and supported us on 
our sudden and sad loss. We would like to 
thank all those who sent mass cards, letters 
of sympathy and to all those who attended 
the rosary, removal and funeral mass. 
Thank you to to Dr. Colette Faul, Fr. Dónal 
O’Brien, Cór Baile Mhúirne and McCarthy 
Undertakers for their professionalism and 
gentle kindness. The holy sacrifice of the 
mass has been offered for your intentions.

Ar dheis Dé go raibh a anam dílis.

In Loving Memory of

noVena to 
st. anthony

The Saint of Miracles O holy St. Anthony, 
gentlest of saints, your love for God and 

charity for your neighbour made you worthy 
when on earth to possess miraculous powers. 

Miracles waited on your world which you 
were ever ready to speak for those in trouble 

and anxiety. Encouraged by this thought I 
implore of you to obtain for me my request...
(mention request). The answer to my prayer 
may require a miracle. Even so, you are the 

Saint of Miracles. O gentle and loving St. 
Anthony, whose heart was ever full of human 
sympathy, intercede for me and the gratitude 

of my heart will ever be yours. Amen. 

prayer to the Virgin Mary 
neVer knoWn to Fail

O Most Beautiful Flower of Mount Carmel, Fruitful 
Vine, Splendour of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the 

Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in this 
my necessity. O Star of the Sea, help me and show 
me herein you are my Mother. (Make request). O 
Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and 
Earth, I humbly beseech you from the bottom of 
my heart  to succour me in this necessity. There 

are none, that can withstand your power. Oh show 
me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary conceived 
without sin, pray for us who have recourse to thee 

(3). Say this prayer for 3 consecutive days and 
then publish it and request will be granted to you. 
This prayer must be published in thanks giving for 
favours received.  And thanks to the universe.

noVena prayer to
 st Joseph

O Saint Joseph, whose protection is so great, so 
strong, so prompt before the throne of God, I 

place in you all my interests and desires.
O Saint Joseph, assist me by your powerful 
intercession and obtain for me from your 

Divine Son all spiritual blessings through Jesus 
Christ, Our Lord; so that having engaged here 

below your heavenly power, I may offer my 
thanksgiving and homage to the most loving 

of Fathers.
O Saint Joseph, I never weary contemplating 
you and Jesus asleep in your arms; I dare not 
approach while He reposes near your heart. 

Press Him in my name and kiss His fine head for 
me, and ask Him to return the Kiss when I draw 

my dying breath. Amen

grateFUl thanks
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart, Divine 

Mercy St Faustina, St Expedite, St Padre 
Pio, Our Lady of Mount Carmel, Sacred 
Heart of Jesus, Our Lady of Lourdes for 

Health favours received.  

DYLAN
CROWLEY

Rathbeg, Rathmore, 
Co. Kerry

Who quietly left us all 
on 18th august 2013.

Though our hearts are broken,
And your life was far too short,
We thank you, sweetest angel

For the happiness you brought.

Loved and missed everyday by your 
grandparents Paudie and Mary and

 the Linehan family.

7TH anniversary

FOND MEMORIES OF In Loving Memory of

7TH anniversary

DYLAN
CROWLEY

remembered with love,
 joy and sorrow, 

our beautiful son 
Dylan on his 7th 

anniversary.

As we loved you, So we miss you,
In our memory you are near,

Loved, remembered, 
longed for always

Bringing many a silent tear.

Sadly missed and always in our hearts 
Mom, Dad, Bryan and Emir

xxx

DYLAN
CROWLEY

Dylan whose 7th 
anniversary occurs 

on 18th august.

You were someone special Dylan 
In our eyes, you will always shine 

We love and miss you dearly 
And will till the end of time.

You are always in our thoughts
and forever in our hearts

Sadly missed and always in our hearts: 
Kit, Sean and the Crowley Family

7TH anniversary

Treasured memories of

5TH anniversary

Knocknageeha,
Gneeveguilla 

Who died on the 
17th of august 2015.

Time speeds on, five years have passed
And we ask the Lord above.

To tell you how much we miss you
And give you all our love.

Time may hide the sadness
Like a smile can hide a tear.
But memories last forever

Of the one we loved so dear.

Sadly missed and always remembered 
 by your husband Tony, Daughter 
Tara and The McLarnon Family.

anniVersary Mass 
for Trish will be on Wednesday 19th of 

August at 7pm in St Josephs Church 
Rathmore. Mass will be Live Streamed 

online at  www.mcnmedia.tv

In Loving Memory of

Trish Creagh 
McLarnon 

st roch
 prayer 

Prayer TO Avert Contagious Maladies. O’ 
Most Merciful God who through an angel 

promised St Roch whoever would invoke his 
name should be preserved From pestilence 
& contagious diseases. Grant that through 
his intercession we may be preserved from 
all dangers both of Soul & body. Through 
Christ Our Lord Amen St Roch Pray for Us. 

Feast 16 August. 

bríd

eD 34

prayer to the
 holy spirit

Holy Spirit you make me see everything
and show me the way to reach my ideal.
You give me the divine gift to forgive and
forget the wrong that is done to me and 

who are in all instance of my life with me.
In this short dialogue I want to thank you 

for everything and confirm once more that 
I never want to be separated from you no 
mater how great the material desires may 

be. I want to be with you and my loved 
ones in your perpetual Glory. Amen. (Say 

this prayer three consecutive days without 
stating the request, after the third day the 

request will be granted no matter how 
difficult it may be. Promise to publish this 

as soon as your request is granted. 
In thanksgiving. 
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